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1,200 Contracts Covering 80
Per Cent of Acreage
Are Signed
COMMITTEE ELECTIONS
TO BE HELD NEXT-WEEK
With the closing date of the to-
bacco sign-up announced from
---11 1fireingtoli -- as Saturday-
Calloway county tobacco commit-
tee and John H. Bondurant, coun-
ty agent, are expecting to have ap-
proximately 1,200 contracts cover-
ing 8!! per cent of the tobacco
'acreage of the county signed.
- Letter" have been sent to all
farmers who have not signed con-
tracts urging them t,o sign before
Saturday n!ght. They should see
a S taith-Hughes _ agricultural
teacher or call at the county
agent's office in the court house
in Murray before the end of the
week.
Elections of community com-
mittees wil be •held next week,
and a control asseicietion formed,
to review and check contracts and
- put them into final form to se
nd
to Washington. -early contrart
signers will vote at the com-
munity elections_ which will be
held ,for magisterial districts as
followat
Monday'us-
Hanel ehoot tor--tuar nasal mag-
isterial district; at 1 o'clock
Tuesday at griiteey gehool for
Brinkley district, at Concord
school for the Concord district,
at Faxon school for the Liberty
district-and at Lynn Groveschool
for- the Swann district; and at
1 o'clock Wednesday at the court-
-house in Murray for the Murray
magisterial district, and at the
Altno school for the Wadesboro
district.
A final appeal to growers to
sign agentracts befefe Saturday
night was isneed by Dean Thames
P. Cooper of the University of
Kentucky. The reduction plan
It.already helped- growersbeting eriesse 40 to 166 per cent
ever last year, he declares, in ad-
ditTen to the benefit payments






Directed by Prof. Leslie Put-
nam, the Murray College chorus
will present an Easter choral
program, "The Crucifixion" by
Stainer, in. thecollege auditorium
Sunday afternoon, April '1, at
-8:20 each:Aka.- -
nag, chores will be "Wasted by
the A Capella Choir •itid the col-
lege orchestra, with Mile, Mar-
jorie Barton accompanist at the
piano, s•
"The Crucifixion" is ranked as
one -of the most heauttfel. •of!
Easter oratories, portraying the
suffering and crucifixion of
Christ and His last words on the
cross.
The orchestration of the choral
work was done by the class 14
orchestration under the direction
of Prof. W. H. Fox, instructor in
the music department. The whole
concert is a student production,
oscordiag to Professor Putnam
who is director of the entire pro-..
gram.
Soloists for the Easter program
are: Dead Dowdy, Mayfield,
tenor; Loren Putnam, Murray,
tenor; H. Calvin Smith, Murray,
baritenea- MR Duvall, • Paris,






to Clean Up Premises
U. D. C's to Beautify Va
cant
Lots and Murray Expected
Take on New Dress
-
Murray home and .properfy
Cleaners are urged to 'fellow t
he
decree of city officials in the City
Clean-up week set for April 9-14.
City officials age health authori-
ties are very anxious that each
property owner do their part in
cleaning up and beautifying 'their
homes and property. - -
The clean up week is set both
for the health interest of Murray
and for the beauty and appear-
tince of the city. Health condil
dons in Murray are not the best
according to Dr. J. A. Outland
who states that dysentery and
typhoid fever were present last
years and they are born primarily
of filth. In inelerta rating the
county has the highest in the
state excepting the lower leen-
ties along -the Mississippi River.
Filth left around a home, is
dangerous to and a matter of
Interest to the whole community.
The common .carrier .of diastase
germs, the house - fly, breeds- In
filth .and carries what germs it
call collect wherever it goes. ,
a:The U. 13. -C.'s have the sanc-
tion of the city council and have
secured the permission of vacant
lot owners to beautify these lots
tiriAdd to the beauty -the town.
For the fullest reaIz&€Ion or
al•dfleaprupertr lea entesa--4eel
his duty to cooper te will" the
Doug Respelling- 4:11111msea, 11M -sit move t
o make Murra both afore
Daughter's Home in Tennessee beautifu
l and more s itary, The
Thesday. club women ar
e solid ng bulbs,
flowers and shrubs to use on.,
James A. Patterson, for more the lots.
than fifty years one of the high-
est respected and most influential
Mittens of the east part of Callo-
way county, died Tuesday at the
borne of his daughter, in Wynn-
burg, Tenn. Had he lived seven
more days Mr. Patterson would
have been 89 years old.
He moved to this county from
Henry county, Tend., where he
was bora, as a young man and
firmed erinfrnously in this coun-
ty until he retired on account of
his age. He had made his home
In Wynnburg for the past two
years.
Mr. Patterson was a member of
the Hepebah miliF4e -B-aptist
Church and was all of his !He a
igh-type, honotialplaz-Cbristian oreanitary conditions the fly will
gentleman with a host of yrd-MUSIC WEEK WILL
—SMILED HERE
'Series of Programs Beginn
ing
at
• The city council has m de ar-
rangementse for the rem vat of
trash and litter from the homes
of Murray during clean u week.
Home owners are ex,pected to pile
such on the street. All uncle-
sirable litter including old rage"
cans, jars, buckets, and most all
useless Items should be` 'in-
cluded with the ashes and other
litter. Do not remove-the ashes
and feel like you' have cleaned
up peer premise*. . _
a
Dr.' Outland e county health of-
Beer is urging that every home
be completely and well screened
as -the _heat _meaus et centrollin
the disease spreading work-6f the
house fly. Under the verybe
fairer* -And -friends. , web a 
Lodge. '
long-Unie member Of th,e,Masonic COLLEGE ORATORS
He is survived by ta."e son, Esq. 
W. A. Patterson, of Hereon; one
Wynnburg; three sistees. Mrs.
Alice Bennett, Buchanan, Mrs.
"National Music Week** is to be Sarah Bennett, Paris and Mrs.
observed at Murray State Cialege. Martha French. Henry county and
The college orchestra, under the one brother. William, also near
direction of Prof. Price Doyle. Parts.
Funeral services were coa- 
Two more victories were added
Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw arrived
in the city Saturday afternoon
about four o'clock by motor and
were met at *he north limits of
the -City .1) a squadron of -motor
cars; e, y nre truca -and 111
pluevp.eilege land. He.
was escortedto the court Mimeo
-where he agsffessed a capacity
audience oT Woodmen m all
over Western Kentucky. Several
interest-ing drills "ere put on. 
Murraye  State College has a
particularly by the Madisonville 
class A ranking in each of the
following' associations: Kentucky
Association Colleges and Uni-
versities, American Association
of Teachers Colleges, Southern
Association of Colleges and See-
rayndary Schools. Athletically
,- the
-high grboot zuctiturhiTn••-college is also highly recognized '
because of its membership in the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association of which Murray






by Murray College for
New Term, April 2
122 COURSES TO BE
OFFERED STUDENTS
Murray State College's mid-
selnester enrollment a expected
to be one of the larteet in the
institution's history. Mid-semester
will begin on April 2. Over 122
courses are to be offered in yari-
ous departments in which the stu-
dents and teachers may eater at
this time. over 1100 students
are now on the campus.
Courses ate_ so "arrangedthat
one may enter at mid-semester
and finish them in the-swum-
mer term, thus getting full cred-
its.-provided the prerequisites to
the course have been completed.
The extension department, under
Minimum hourly wages for skilled mechanical 
employees
In towns of less than 25,000 population and
 in which. the
job printing, exclusive of circulation and ad
vertising, was
less than $50,000 in 1933 shall be: Composit
ors GOc; yner-
store 60c; job pressmen 48c; cylinder feeders 
35c, The
schedule covers many other classifications of 
specialized
work. In towns of over 50,„000 or where the 
comm.,:rcial
ririnting, exclusive of advenfstni and subscrip
tions, run ovine
$50,000, there is, an l eased wage.
y neer -Week
The stand work week shall be 40 hcurs f
or all me-
chanical cm yees, prporietora and 
all others. a
When neeessary, overtime shall be permitted,
 provided that
no iu9pe than 520 hours shall be worked in 
any 13 week
per . However,, up_toa 48-hour week is pe
rmitted where
ditlonel competent mechanics are not availabl
e, and where
it is necessary to work overtime to complete
 work. -
the direction of Prof. E. H., Selling below cost is strictly prohibited un
der the code.
Sinith, is so varied that one May
take courses by corresponence 
Eistablishatents must have a cost system which wi
ll show ac-
with very little expense. 7'
A ten week term will be held
team, despite WS exteremely un-
favorable weather.
Satur41 evening, Mn. Brad-
shaw .addressed the Woodmen,
their' wives and friends in the
he heavy rain and cold weather
cut down the crowd somewhat
below expectations.
Mayor W. S. Swann -welcomed
Mr. Bradshaw to Murray and
Representative liVaylon Rayburn
welcomed. him _to Kentucky.
Charley Clerk, • of Hcipkinwalle,
responded to the welcome. Ra$1"
Churchill entertained the. midi-
breed and spread dieease while
the well screened home can prac-
tically be free of this danger.
Quality screens wilL also keep out
the _IA emq_ _inn the- sabseq "teat
likelihood of.reeleria.
Clean-up. painter/a--repair, re-
hued and brighten up.the homes,
vacant lots and all oropertY in
Murray is the, program of the
city clean-up campaign and the
work or the U. 13. C's who are
making a strome-eff,prt to beautify
the town.
W. 0. W. PRESIDENT
IS ACCORED HERE
Citgr- is Mecca for Members of
Order in Western Kentucky
to Honor Chief.
De E. Bradshaw, president of
the Woodmen of the World, fra-
ternal insurance order, who was
ascompanied., by his charming
wife was the guest of- the Wood-
men of the World in Western
Kentucky in Murray over the
week end.









days a week and a
e will be coffered. The
or the entire term will
be $51 including fees and all. 
, No False Circulation
,sriag the 'summer --tacto __the,
CODE OF FAIR COMPETITION
for
Small Town Nevrepapers and Job Printing
Plants
Wages for non-mechanical employees in eiti
es of 50,-
000 to 250,000 population or in the imm
ediate trade area
shall not be less than _ 113 per week: in citie
s of 25.000 to First District 
Students corn.
50,000 notions than'f12.00 -per-Week; ladin
 places of less pets for 
Honors Also in
-teas 25,000 wages in effect July_14 1933, sh
all be increased Debating
 and Speaking
by not less than 20 per cent, provided' this sb
allkirot require "`
wages in exeessief $11.00-per week. 







tual costs, or must base prices on an grcepte
d cost account-
ing method in use, which in the latter case 
is understood
to mean the Franklin Printing Catalogue or a 
similar cost ac-
counting method.
Under unfair practices, the keeping of inac
curate or
misleading or deceptive methods of determining
 costs--es .
violation.
No Ista_abils;hament shall use advertising or ot
her repre-
egalar. fac
ulty will be in charge, sentation 
which Is _Iniiicurnie in any material particula
r as
aki.Traw.!it tulis---serest. service*, Lerma, or girettl/4 of itooa,.e.
in full session: -the term will printed matter, or the circulatio
n or distribution thereof. In
beein June Ii and will terminate
August 18. 
other words,, from now on any false circulat
ion claims are ,
violations of this code.
No establishment shall make inacurately, s
ecretly or
otherwise, any rebate, and shall not deliver a 
product on
consignment except under sa signed contract.
No establishment shall give or offer, 
secretly or other-
wise, any rebate, allowance, premium, free 
goods', refund,
commission, term of credit, unearned discoun
t, special ser-
vice, or other valuable consideration which-Is
 discriminating
as between Customers of the same jlAd5 No
 establishment
shall offer any form of commercial bribery. 
Nor shall they




No establishment shall induce or attempt to 
Induce the
its employees or customers, nor shall it a
ppropriate any de- test. wWasinnGerw
ebreach of an existin
g contract between an establishment and . violin coont-
ress. 
 purpose_ of mialeading or_ clivskv_ ng
No 'establishment shall make a fictitious bid- 
for the
4. The only entrant ie the boy's
ontdotIllyen
eign of a competiter. Murray.
ence before Mr.' Bradshaw's all DIES SUDDENLY-
Mr. 
er or aempetiter artQ
er of  who-was aWardetf
'Murray.contest was Charles Farm-
__ ' Nor shall it acceet.jaa_miter--for a
 large quantity of its pro-
Alter gave _MS benrers•a clear con- Death came Friday Evening pt- duels -and Make 
delivery hi small amounts at quantity —ffrit• prize.
ception of the mageltude, Of the ItOme of Inwtotta=der; .
the-dark  that had been - -  - lesavesi
Prices, nihich call tend toward a special 
privilege not ex- ---• Sarah Marra,Murrayr, wait third
accomplished. 
 tended toward all customers of the -same 
*eau _ _ lila Piano- content,
He was presented to the huge Fay Miller, 58 'years of age,
audience in the -Murray State died suddenly Friday evening at
College auditorium, gathered to the home of LawtonaAlexander.
going to the 1g school bu ing cer of the t roat for Roulet me
for the W. 0. W. meeting, but had been up during the day
Mr. Bradshaw was the honor and apparently as well as usual,
guest at a dinner given at the Funeral services were conducted
National Hotel Saturday evening Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
by the local camp. H. T. Wal- from the Churchill Funeral Home,
drop presided as'toaatmaster. He The .Rev. H. W. Riggs was in
presented Max Hurt, who intro- charge of the services and burial
duped Mr. Evan C. Evans, state, was in 'theOld Salem Cemetery.
manager, who in turn presented Mr. Miller is survived by four
Mr. Bradshaw for a few remarks. children, Mrs. Mary Lou Alexan-
Mr. Hurt, head advisory for the dcr, and Mrs. Ilene Downs, or
Kentucky-Indiana district, was in Murray, and Mrs. Mayme Cole and
charge of all the arrangements Mrs. Euna Doggett, of Paducah.
The debating team of the
Augusta Tilghman high school,
Paducah, won the First District
interscholastic meet here Satur-
day night by defeating Lone Oak
in the elimination finals by a
score of 3 to 2. Only two de-
bates out of the 12 competitive
contests were awarded with an
a unaainious decision by the five
judges. _
Final events were held Satur-
day night while parents and
friends brought the audience near
the 4,000 mark in the district.,
meet which drew more than 1,000
students from 30 lagh and junior
high schools.
Judges for the debate were:
Dr. Herbert Drennop, Dr. M. G. ,
Carman, Dr. G. Turner Mats
Prof. Franklin Yancey and Prof.
Edward Penn.ebaker.
Under a new ruling the winner
and the runneraup are eligible to
compete in the stile contest to
be held April 5. 6, and 7. The
tests for scholarships will be held
FAY MILLER, 58,
Defeat Union and Southern
- alllinonis Normal Daring •
Past Week.
head , of the music department, this week end to the string of
ducted at the graveside Wednes-w141 give a concert Monday. April debate successes won by the Mur-
2. at 8:15 P. m. This concert day noon by Elder Russell Seott ray College debating team. After
will be a part of the college mus- and burial was in the Rataree
Le_ department's observance of 
defeating Union University at
graveyard.
"National Music Week." There:are 
Jackson. Tenn., Thursday, March
GRAVEYARD CLEAN1NG—A'i 1 
22, the Murray varsity won a 3-0
48 members ef the orchestra.
Parties interested hi the North 
decision here Friday night, March
Under' the direction of Miss
Pleasant Grove, 'Graveyard are 
23, over the debaters from South-
_aaren.dolyn Haynes . and Prof.
• Leslie R. Putnam -the College urgently, requested to participate 
era Illinois Normal University of for the meeting 
and entertain-
_ -talent of Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw
in the cleaning of same Saturday. 
Carbondale. •
and was praised on all- sides forquartets and glee clubs will give
It -Colleen Tuesday, April 3. at aprfr-7, beginning at one o'elock. 
Dudley _ Porter, Paris, 'Tenn.,
Committee. . 
and Joe Morrell, Bardivell, Ky., II* 1"ccelki
rt -wverlt;-'
845 in the college auditorium. 
-
As a part of the music depart- 
 representing Murray cie the nega-
ment's observance of music week, 
the college band will give a con- 
e tive. defeated- Don Brummett and Es. STEVE RHEAHarry MOSS Of Carbondale. The
eeet Wednesday,•April 4, at 8:15
p. m., in the .college auditorium. 71% 
debates were on the firtipOsitien;
Resolved 'that the powers of the
Prof. William H. Fox and Prof. 
president should be substaatialle
Franklin P. Inglis are conduc- On Route Six increased as a settled policy.
tor and assistant conductor re- 
James Miller, Hazel, Ky., and Beloved Matron Di
ed Thursday;
spectively. There are 65 mem- There are '127 mail box- Marion Burks,
 Eldorado, 111., Survived' by Husband, Two
bets in the `'llest--Band in the es on Murray Route Six comprised
 Murray's team that de- Children.
S. I. A. A." and the Ledger & Times 
tested Union University at Jack-
Mies Marjorie Barton, pi/Alai: 
son. Tenn. Murray also upheld
gOre intei 91-ef them ev-
Prot. William H. Fox, violin:- 
the negative in this debate. -
Prof. Frisnklin P. Inglis 
cry week. Almost 3 out of, oboe; All four of Murray's victorious
and Prof. Leslie R. Putnam. ban- 
4. 
•
debaters were those who won the
a - 
tone, will do their part in oh- 
joint championship of the Mid-
Cron can verify this state-
servance of national music week 
South Debating Tournament
by gitang a concert Thursday, 
meat from the carrier on ̀that staged at Arkadelphia, Ark., last
Aetil 5, at 8;15 p. F. 1.1a. the 
route, Mr. R. A. Starks) month.
college auditorium. They 'are •
 Porter, a freshman, and Hor-
a me 





The unfavorable weather of
Monday and the week end cut
--the Fourth Moaulay crowd here
but the numbers were in excess
---of-expectatious of ,Murray and a
large crowd was present though
smaller than the usual Fourth
Monday in March. Rain drove
- -alse-ermeel-lato-isteree -"shoot -aeon
and the vistore left early in the
afternoon. The eread was order-
ly with on4y- four arrests ,being
made by both county and City
officers, all of .which were for
beh1g drunk. ,
It pus • to 





The Ledger & Times
has one of the biggest and
most intensive circulations
of any Kentucky weekly,
and its advertising rate,
per 100 readers is among
the lowest in the entire
country.
out ol 224
Rote 2 119 out of 155
Rolte 3 103 out of 166
Route 4 '147 out of 190
Route 5 129 out of 151
Total 668 out of 886
venom.
.1•04
home appearance' Fridayas Mat-
ray debaters. In their first inter-
collegiate debating encounters,
they wen the joint championship
of the Mid-South. Burke, a
junior, and Miller. a sophomore,
are the only members :of _Mur-
ray's squad who are veterans in
intercolleglaie -debating.;
DEBATE SCHEDULED -
Elder Mitten. Peatecostal min-
ister and Elder Swope, Christian
nister, have booked„,e. debate to 
begin 'April 17 and to continue
for three days. The debete will
be held about three miles up the
river from Pine Bluff in Stewart
oounty.
acme men are known by their
deeds, others by •thelr mortgages.
'
, Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy
Langstde Rhear a7 yeah" of age,
were held Friday afternoon at 2 The grade schools of Calloway
o'clock from the Mt. Carmel
Methodist church, The Rev. W.
county hgh•schooleawere dismiss-
M. Vaughn was in charge Of the 
ed Friday erettina ter the spring
and summer 'Vacation. Some 400
services and bort& was in the
church cemetery. • 
students were .enrolled in the
grade department of the seven
Mrs. Rhea died at her home county high schools. The high
four miles North of Kirkerk
Thursday afternoon at ea
She was beloved by a host, of
friends and relatives and Le sur-
vived by her husband, Steve Rhea, as the result 'of the secutine of
and two children, Opal and Almon a loan from federal funds.
Rhea: She also leaves two broth-
ers. L A. L. Langston and H. E.
Langston epd a sister, Mrs. Paris
Exert, of near Kirksey. She had
,been a member of the gethotijit
church' since childhood.
Mrs. Rhea wag -the daughter of
the late H. M. and Delilah Lae--
ton. She was married to' Steve
Rhea tea..1899.
•
Several Magofftn county farm-
ers pooled Koreae lespedeza seed
ordeill-and procured reduced
prices. Henry Cain, Burning
Fork Community, sowed • 700
pounds of treated seed threshed
from three acres last year.
- FRANKFORT, Ky., Mar. 22—
Gevernor Ruby Laffoon today ve-
in-tat appropria g ap-
proximately $780. 0 to pay sal-
aries' dne grilse:it teachers unaer
the invalidated equalization fund
act
Lack of funds and uneonsti-
The price to be charged for legal publications sh
all be
the statutory rate, and failure to maks. each 'charge @
WI-A-
constitute a violation of this code. Violato
rs of any




Death Came to Aged Countian at
Home of Daughter in
Kansas City.
Pea, Mayfield, Miss Opal Miller,
Lynn Grove and three sons, Arby,'
Autry. and Alton Miller. She
also leaves five sisters, Mrs. Ber-
tha Darnell, Mrs. "Joy Lawrence;
Several cases measles in theMrs 
Fioy 13edwell, Mrs. Mary
schools has impaired theSue E
noch, Miss Hettie Joees,rredan
five brothers, Noah Jones,
Mute lelotwYer grades. Many Parente n're
school wark particularly in the
Jones, Freeman Jones,
holding their children out Of
Lula Workman, all of Kansas the Lynn 
Jones, and Bunch Rut-es.
months. Tile high school terms
--111641''CTer-dee. 
wMagetahodmisetmchheurrcohf
. _. z •eet home_ell stueleats Tait_ _
day morning who were know* to
aseresin 111444 404.4ablia- for 
nnuiollroer„
school and the school authori-
in the -county schools were re-
Pallbearers were grandchildren 
. . • .
of Mrs. Crass; Dewey Crass, Lee 
her fine Christian character. Mrs.
Miller also Leaves a host of ad-
miring friends to mourn her
death.
' Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Elizabeth Crests. 89 years of age:-
were held Sunday afternoon at 2
seclock from the Mt. Carmel Bap-
fist church: The Rev. R. F:
Gregory was in charge of the era'
vices. Burial was in the 'Mt.
Calanel cemetery.
Mrs. Crass died at the home of
her daughter in Kansas City.
Mrs. Crass had been in bad health
for about three months and death
was attributed to heart trouble
and senility. The remains were
returned here Saturday night.
Surviving are seven children,
17 grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren: She leaves two
sons, E. D. Crass, New- Copcord
and• Frank Creme, 'Kansas City.
and _five- daughters, Mrs. 'Lizzie
Bea id, Paris, Tenn., Mrs. OMe
Workman, Detroit, Mies Martha
Crass, lire J. M. :Fullerton, Mrs.
Cram, Escar Beard, Charlie
Beard, Harvey Walston, and
Woodson Holcomb.
eacher Pay Bill
Vetoed by Laffoon 
Dr' W. E. Hughes 
Wrather, Barnes on
Education Body UDies in Arkans, ncle Joel "Eagle" Cochran
Signs Tobacco Contract
He also leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Mollie .Knight and Mrs. Guy Wal-
ker, of' Stewart county, Tenn.,
and -three brothers,, Jim -Miller,
Paducah, and Pink Miller, of-I
-Eounty, Tenn -----
Mr. Miller ware a member of
the Fort Henry Church of Christ.
The pallbearers were: Irvin Fair,
C. W. Drinkard, C. R. Broach,




MRS. R. L. MILLER
BURIAL TUESDAY
Leaves Husbarid and Five Chit-
. devil; Death Came Monday
of Paralysis. 
Funeral services for Mrs.
-Jennie Miller, 58 years of age,
were held Tuesday afternoon at
11 o'clock from the South Pleals-
ant Grove church. Burial was in„-
the church cemetery.
Mrs. Miller thee- at hr home
in the 'Lynn Grove community
Mond,ay suddenly following a
stroke of paralysis. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Rufus Mil-
ler, two daughters. Mrs. Doyle
here April 28.
}Natoli was aelludged the win-
ner in the class "C•• band under
,-- the direction of Paul •BryanL
Mayfield defeated Paducah in the
"B" orchestra competition.
Augusta Tilgham high school
debaters defeated Murray high "
school in -the semi-finals Saturday
afternoon by a 2 te 1 decision of
the Judges. Hickman woe a vic-
tory over Almo high school in the
quarter finals. The subject of the
debate was "ftesolved, that the
United States Should Adopt the
, Cri the British
Plan of Radio Broadcasting Con=
trot."
Calloway County Winners
Morris Adair of Murray was
second in the oratorical contest.
Miss Lela Ellis of Murray was
secon in the interpretation con-
Cornet clash: Yancey 1-3Snnett,'
Murray, first. •
-.Wiening quartet—male: Mur-
ray High school, composed of
Herman Outland, Robert Robert-
cey* Bennett, first.
Mixed quartets—Hazel third.
Brass quartet: Murray, third.
' Chorus Centrist `
Winners la-the different Morey
contests were:
Mess C—Lylin Grove. first;
New Concord, second:
Mixed chorus, Class C—Lynn
Grove, second; New Concord.
third.
Girls Chorus, Class C: New •
Concord, third; Lynn Grove,
fourth.
Morris Adair, Murray, and J.
C. Bonderant were victors in the
second division of the oratory
preliminaries.
The committee in charge of
the interscholastic program was
composed of Suet. .Kenneth R.
Patterson. Mayfield, chairman;
Walter C. Jetton, Paducah, and
Marvin 0. Wrather, of Murray.
Scholarships were awarded vic-
tors in the tournament.
Measles Impair
City School Work
have been exposed. School au-
thorities and health officials are
urging that parente take every
precautien to prevent a further
spread and loss in time and of
school work.
Word has been received here
of the death of Dr. W .E. Hughes
who died in Pocahostas, Arkan-
e , -•Orreadary-- - nee eine et-
o'clock following a heart attack.
Dr. Hughes has visited in Murray
several times, and married Miss
tutionality were given as reasons. 
Sally Brown, of Murray. His
-Calloway county teactiersaeould w
idow and five children survive.
hate received about $20,000 Mrs. 
Mack Dalton, a daughter,
under provisions of the telt was a visitor In Mur
ray last week.
• •••-•
FRANKFORT. Ky., March 22
—M. 0. Wrather, Murray. and
Vega E. Barnes, Hopkinsville, Although he produced only one-
were leappointed today by Gov, half of an acrealn 1933 and no
litatry-Lwffeett sawrierithertrwii--the-40bsoso 604
 194t,.--Basiti-
State Board of Vocational Educe- Joel is doing his par
t by signing
tion to serve until the educe- a Tobacco Adjustment Contract
,
tional code becomes effective in In fact, he is planning to grow
June. At that time all activities no tobacco this year.' 14r. Coch-
if the boird will be administered ran vriil receive about four do!-
through the State Department -of Ian, in total ,payinents by sign-
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21 Calauxiy Students of WEED 
SALES
AVERAGE $6.8'7
100 on College Honor Roil+ The weed sales onthe Murray
1 A„.21‘0.1116.01 -100 students are
F , Heted on the lamej. roll for the
- lt semester at Murray State Col-
hale. according to a listereieesed
lie Mrs. Cle0 Ottlts Hester, regis-
trar. Tell list does not include
persons who have had incomplete
eourses. Of these, 21 are from
Calloway county.
An average pf at least 2.2. Is
• - repaired - for ,aa "honor" stead-
s Mtg. irttb po
ints-asinputed en the
followers *Mei- "A" counts_ 3.;
'II", 3; and "C", 1.
- Several - ether honer Modesto
- "• from -talkuiray county are
d • ed to 
reettster at Murray h
College the mid-semester
which begins on April 2. There
are 122 courses offered in various
departments in which students
sad teachers mu enter at this
• Unto A 16-week summer term
a_ will be held for' the ,summer of
- 1924, according to an announce-
meat made by Dr, John W. Carr.
president of the college.
Following - Is the list of Callo-





The tollowing persons were ad
milted to the Wni. Mason Ho.
pita! during the past week:
Miss Jessie Flippo._ Murray.
Partin Jones, Murray; Mrs. New-
lin Mahan, Murray; Mrs_ Ben
e- "White. strr." -nen-
a deleks. Model.
4 -1Elmeollowing persona were die
charged front the . WM.
Hospital duslikg tie pest week,:
Fay Mtiter.- Pt. Heetry,---Temee:
.7. T. Norma& Murray; Mrs. John
Stanfil Cutehin. Murray; R. H.
Falwell. JP... Morro; littlitred*
Farris, Murray; Robert Fox, Mur-
ray; 2nilet Heltoe. Murray; Mrs.
Mellie Scott HorUa. Murray; Car-
roll Hubbard, MurritY; Martha
Rule. Murray; Conn .I.Ann Hum-
phyes, Murray; Agnes Johnston.
Hardin; Geristine Jolinson, Mur-
ray. Irven Lee, Murray; Juanita
MacDougall, Murray; Juane Mays.
Merray; Jane Melugin, Murray:
Sam Boyd Neely, Hazel; Dorothy
Caplinger Rowlett:1-M u r r • Y:
Louise Spiatiand. Model; Clyde
Scarborough, Murray; Mrie--11.1ttte
. Story. Almo; MildretT-Swith-11,'
Lynn Grove, Howard Swyers,
MyrraY; Canis Wear. Murref.
i-klmo High School
:The desire aecomptbrbed is sweat
to tbe"eottL"
The Roomy Roll
. 7ffe honor roll for ttie past six
slibeks having .been omitted at
Its regular publication time is as
follows: •
Freshillan: Prances Suite',
Kathleen Brown. Trucille Reeves.
James Thomas Roberts.
Sophomore: Fieldon - Scott.
Buriel Schroeder.
Juniors: James Overby.
Seaiors: -Hugh Phillips, Leon
Burkeen, Leonard Burkeee, sod
Madeline Brown,
The high Causal male quartet
is planning to attend the Cello-
watronnty singing eoevention to
kbe
held at Porn-tar Springs, Fre
w: awe Saterday- el --enee
I nO directed by dirk
_James Deweeee. is composed of
-Lola Phillips. Leon Bur-
keen. Leonard Burkeen and Edgar
1" -Harr. Murree: Tom Morris. seadeox.•





is a distinctive part of every
well planned,. delectable
meal. Meats of the highest
quality are always found at
the MURRAY MEAT EAR-
KT. •
Heat is thietountiallon of every good meal. The-soup: the










- TELE  'HONE NO. lit
Minns far the7nam week totaled
164.605 pounds for $10.620.20.
an average of $6.87, The season's
sales total 1.062.20 pounds for
$124.714.71, an average of $6,36.
Wednesday's sale of- this week
totaled 48.000 pounds for $11.-
007.81. an average of 65,37.
Sales by floors tot the- past
week. Murray, 18.380 pounds for
an average of $7.31; Farmers,
16,660 pounds for an7kverage of
$7.22,,i Growers, 45,270 pounds
for an average of $7.73; Aes0464.
75n5 ds for an Amerlion, poun
age of $11.17. The
PAarentbktieAss: Ae•pees•
Association Is
presenting to the 'Public another
 of its famous minstrels. Evert
One lie-lied attend..A.dmisalcbu
10 and 15 cents.
The -T ectie
Linn will hold its regular meeting
Monday evening at 3:30 o'sleck
In the school building.
house mysteriously burned door%
Mr and Mae MeOsibettat were it:
Detrott at. the Utne.-"Lasy Ned"
Douglas High NSes.
-‘ti-Vre t O'CIE
EAST ST. L(UIS. III.. March
S. D. A.)-Hogs. re-
ceipts 7,000; including 100 di-
rect; market very slow; 16 to 20
cent; lower than Teeeday's aver-
age; pigs and light lights opened
15 to 25 cents lower; bulk 180
to 230 the. early $4.40 to 4.46;
most Ws $4.40 down; top $4.60
for few small lets ;few 120 to
140 lbs. $2.$5f3.25; light pigs
down to $2.25; sows $3.4003.65.
CatUe. receipts 2.500; calves,
1;500; market slow on steam.
mixed yearlings and heifers with
Indications about steady; cow
stuff unchanged; bulls tending
lower; vealers steady. top $6.50;





NEW YORK. ,March 13-Dress-
ed poultry iteedy, Chickens,
froses..other grades 011-,
effang -
. Live poutry steady. Turkeys,
express 23033c; ducks, express
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RIGHT NOW-Your children should be given
plenty of milk and dairy foods for -tbair health and
to build up resistance against measles . . and
swims 
urray Milk Products Co.
- CALL 191
Kirkser Kiddies
The intermediate grad* of
Douglas Math behool are plan-
ning a carnival to be held at the
school building April 6 and 7th
to raise funrs. These funds will
be used to further the work in
this department. Everyone is
invited to come.
The Lady Duff Gordon Style
Review which was to be given at
Douglas High school Friday ev-
mato , arch 30, has been in-
definitely postponed.
What Price Relief?
Hlekasan Coarier, March 92
Relief for the unemployed- anti
deatitute is almost at a stand-
still this week in most Kentneke
counties and will come to an abso-
lute end peat week in. ,.every
county in the state, uniaks Gover-
nor Laffooa immediately calls a
special cession of the legislature
to raise the 25 per cent of relief
money the federal government
has demanded the past 18 ma:oaths
Or the federal government has a
change of heart and decides to
continue footing the entire bill
for relief work.
It is evident that the federal
government is entirely justilied in
demanding that Kentucky do its
-pare During the past 18 months
the federal government has poured
$21.000.000 into Kentucky to re-
Here the unemployed and desti-
tute, while Kentucky has spent
about $640,000 for the.sante pur-
pose. It is true that some cities
Saturday Specials
Rev. Vaughn flikel„nte regular 14 lbs.
..ppointment at Mt. Cannel Last 
flour
3 roes Corn  -.•;-
John Rule. of kliksey Route 1. 1 Pk- Potatoes
,:ted last Tuesday, Burial Was in Reed Lettuce or
Mt. Olive cemetery. Parrots
Mrs. Steve Rhea died of can-"j2-  nice Beesessee
er last Thersday. After funeral 
-..rvices conducted by Rev. Seed Cobbler and
Vangirn, the remains were laid to 
NM*
rest at Mt. Carmel. She leaves Mime* P"•••
,wo brothers and a sister. Mrs. 11_ 
 . le
1.ar4 Each. Judge Langston and. 50-17e. rum 1-aert1 • • •
  30c or 441c
Bunch
;enie Langston. She also leaves
ner husband, Steven Rhea and
'wo children and a host ortriende
-c) mourn her loss.
Sun4se night at about 8:30'or




11-1b. (ton Pure Lard .... Ole
10 Ibui. Pure lane Sugar ... S•Or
2.1b. boa Cracker&  
23c2 Arbacklee' Coffee 
Large Grapefruit _ _ _
Il berm Octagon Soap Slie
File 5-rent Basle Tablets   lbe
lbs. tied 0a0sal  -
roams Baking . Se or 10e
eanis- War I.) e  lille
-1116i&-  toe





10 lbs. Sugar  SOc
2-1b. box Crackers  23c
1-lb. box Crackers  I4c
10 lbs. Meal 19c
5 lbs. Mud . . .  10c
24-lb. bag Rowr  85c
 141b. pkg. Pure Lard .. 35c
, Nice Lettuce, head Sc
Large Grapefruit  Sc
Nice large Celery, bnch. 10c
Beef Steak, 2 lbs. .... 2Sc
-
Chuck Roast, lb. . .
Rib Roast, lb. .
Quart Salad Drossiog
Pint Salad ... 18c
HamIsurre Myt Maio 25-e
We have bark Garden linad,
also package seed, hoes,








sad counties have also contribut- adminharation, the leaders of the
ed, but meta of the cities &Ad lealladature and thoie who pull
couuttais in Kentucky are now the strings from behind the
Usehlo to co-liettato . moues, witte more loicitested tn.
Early last tell a special session plaitts-seis, pawn p.lisieeta
was called to raise Linda  for the  _thez were  in the well being of
relief work,-7eapea the laskiiirat 44,664 -114mItutiar
demand of the r.federal govern- past performances the-Courier is
rnent. Poi/tics wrecked that"see-- reluctantly forced to answer- le-
sion. They fooled around mad the affirmative,
finally passed some beer and et looks very Meek like the
whiskey taxes. Cougrelellmtn politicans were preparing the
John Young Brown charged *& Stage to cram the sales tax down
recent address that the spatial" the throats of the people of Ken-
session was purposely prolonged. reeky, whether they Want it or
so that the Milliners could get not. A sales tax collected through
their whiskey out et Kentucky the merchante would provide a
warehouses. Jui the taxes produced lot more jobs for politicians. It
little revenue. Mr. Brown saidcwould give them a lot more
the distillers got fooled, as theyzatoney to spend and a lot more
toot the whiskey to P-eausylvania,- pittmnage lp diligence. What (to
and had a higher tax Mapped on cheap politicians care for the
it there, for relief purposes, ',but
that doge not help the needy of
Kentucky.
The regular session of the legis-
lature which Moiled last IrhuredaY
night knew that the federal goy-
ernutent had said they would
close down if the state did not do
something. Governor Laffoon
knew it. Yecno real effort was
made-to arrange for any revenue
for relief purposes. Is it poss-
ible that the Govereor and his
good of the people when they
see chance to build up their
niachati? There are other ways
to raise this money... Why did
not the legislature let the taxes
from the opeo sale of whiskey
and other intoxicants, legellited
on the ground they were for
"11141CitCh28.1" purposes, go to the
relief instead of to the general
fund! That would have raised
_quite a little money.
.We think it is time the people
 of Kentucity woke up, We think
it Would be an excellent ides to
circulate petitions in every coun-
ty In the state, getting a million
signers, If .Assible„ demanding
that the Governor call a special
session of the legislature at once
and demanding that the legisla-
ture raise revenue for relief pur-
poses at once without enacting
the sales tax. The sales tax -11,
not neceLsary. no matter 'what
„the politicians say. If the ad-
ministration and its legislature
had followed the advice of Grit-
enhagen and-Associates, the disin-
terested experts who were hired
to survey and audit the state
government, there would be
enough savings to provide for re-
lief With very little additional
revenue. But no, they had to
JIR}...t.lieRS-L-Tieffemake play pontiel wttn mat ghee Miff
therose.ittk_powni ason at m bResarn, registareda tWades-,:inkletc,xpteh:::pLe.rgetladhadltedrtiothbo
horse, also my jack, Big gen. date spoils system'. ikifftleal
16es hands, 8 ieers old also the
CLASSIFIED
AIDVERTISIN 
_Rates: 114 cents, a word, add.
imam charge. 316 cents.
FOR SALE-good sized lot known
as the Deee and Thompson
plepertyNt 204 South Fifth
street. Within a few steps of
the square. Desirable as loca-
tion for business property. 70
foOts,front on Fifth street. Ad-
dress Mrs. Henry Retailer Jr.,
303 Guthrie Coke Apts. 411
Chestnut Street, Louisville, Ken-
tucky. Abe
black jack, Hartman, IS hands
high. W. H.' brown. 3129P
STRAY PIG-white about 70 lbs.
Toy Jones, Murray. Route 2.
Owner call and pay feed bill and
for ad. - I tp
COTTON SEEI)-For good cotton
seed. Set Chas. T. Currier at
L. F., ThurmonesZcollYerd ASp
WANTED TO BUY.-Old turni-
ture.4.4 good or fair condition.
Address- Post Office Box 579
daperitdag' artiele ased-Drfee. lip
TO RENT HOMES IN" MrRRAY.
-apply--at W. B. Flantly's ,
flee. -1.t. „,:filat-1,----TReasiz Bldg.
Room 14. ltp
W, W:-These Interested to
Joining W. 071T. see Joe
Irvin, _ ltp
FOR ItlALE-good second hued
Dodge Sedan. J$Lu9Per, Hazel.
Ky. Alec
17iANT TO RUY- -corn:: in ear.




Don't "forget that while Hee-
tucky's per capita tali" is low, we
we tha highest Pla' 11.34ta .?visr-
lieffid. That means etntlalia• the 
most waste in high places. Every
effort has been -made to kel the
people of the state. The 111111sia-
tura .enacted a bill cuttini the
state tax on real estate from 10
cents on the hundred to five
cents, The original bill tilt the
tax only on farm and homesteads,
which provided needed relief for
the farmers and home owners,
BUT the bill that was passed and
signed by the Governor cut the
tax on ALL real estate, Lucluding
railroads, faetoriN,Anines, busi-
ness proierly, o1rwlLs,-Vet., ARP
the biggest loser was the common
school fund. Politics at the es-
pe,nse of the children of the state!
After wasting most of its last
two weeks in a foolish coatro-
versy with the acting editor of
the Courier-Journal over who
wrote a certain letter that, ap-
peared in that paper, the legisla-
ture patted itself on the back
before it adjourned and blamed
the Governor for lack of ac-
complishment. Did the pot call
the kettle black? We do not
know, it is true that the legis-
lature enacted some constructive
legislation, such as the country
reform measures, the school code,
loan shark bill and others, but
they also turned down the com-
pulsory primary bill, enacted the
"ripper" administration reorgani-
zation bill, ect. At any rate the
governmept of Kentucky is out of
step' with the "New Deal" at
Washington, but the people of the
sRtoaoteseavreelt.soliTd1hye behoinnidy Pprreacusidefnati
thing the Courier can see for the
people to do now is to circulate
petition in every county and
force the politicians to come
across with what is right and
proper for our unemployed and
des/time and for our schools also.
- -- -
We are .starting oat on a road
so new Ow 
Op our maps as we go along. r, 
LI
7• - .4+1 •-efee.--reepers..
John Bach. agent of Matioffin
county, reverie that 91 boss coin-
Pleted tobacCo twelves in his
area.
"Frevelity-eteht Nomeamtle • mar
Madison county lespeCleza grow-
ers sorad 3 Ono Aernit_fllitInse_We
east season. Froth 6,000 to
0400 astern will be grown thief
year, says County Agent R. F.
Seence.
"Canning demonstrations
Deviess county showed the use or
the pressure cooker in meats.
DAVIS'
DRESS SHOPPE


















Country Club Rams are produced in KROGER pal*/ houses. TM* bear the
,stamp of approval of the KROGER FOOD FOUNDATION. Count
ry Club hams
are the FINEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED- AND ARE ACCE
PTE 
THOUSANDS OF _HOUSEWIVES for their EXCE1.LENT 
QUALITY A N
FLAVOR!
FLOUR Avondale or Thrifty 79c
 C. Club Qac Pillsbury's Best, G. 81.05






2 pounds BRAINS  
SMOKED BUTTS, lb 
SALT BUTTS, lb.  
LARD, lb. 
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb 
CHUCK ROAST, lb,  
PORK SHOULDER-









Country Club. Sall PaZta-g-e • •
6c2 large packages .. 27c
COFFEE Jewel, lb. 19c French,
 lb. 25c C. Club, lb. 28`
3 lbs. 50c 1













_PORN OR DAISY CHEESE 





Country Club POUND 25c
POUND
3 Las- 29`










PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. I2T-2c
BEEF STEAK, 2 lbs. .   25c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. for .. . .  25c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS . . FISH








Standard Brand 2 No. 2 Cans 97c C. Club or D. M. 27c PINEAPPLE Slicedat 2 No. 2 1-2 cans 117
LIFE BUOY SOAP
4 bars  25c
13-EGG ANGEL FOOD
CAKES, large size . . 39c
TOMATO SOUP, 3 Camp-
bells or 4 Barbara Ann 19c
ROYAL BAKING-POWDER,
6-oz. can  19c
RINSO, 2 small pkgs. . . 15c
Large pkg.  23c
BISQUICK, large pkg. . . 30c
PEAS, Standard Pack,
3 No. 2 cans  29c
_ALDORF TISSUE, "
6 rolls  25c
We Have a Complete Line of Seed •Potatpes, Cabbage Plants &
Garden Seeds at Very Attractive Prices.
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Roas 15114eadaraaltissifiXr-e.-17 
irttly-str."-tir "slowly Metro. -
tete Murree; Hrs. . . Shoe- 
719Wr Is net expected to be













Several Wild ducks, heading
nOrthward for the summer, were
killed in and near Murray last
Thursday taigas during the rain
ante gind storm. Hoyt Farley
found on the east side of the
court square early Friday dom-
ing. It apparently had struck a
wire. le the darkness. Several
were found near a pond on the
-farm f Hardin Morris )ust east
of town.
Don't fail to see our offering
In Easter Dreams. Davis Drees
Shows. ,
Mrs. Raymond Parks is doing
nicely at the Keys-Houston Hos-
PALMER'S
PATCH
A BAY STALLION, 16
hands high, will make the
season of 1934 at my barn
four miles east of Kirksey on
the Spring Creek and Alm°
road.
Will insure living colt at
$8•00. Money due when the
fact is ascertained or mare
traded or transferred. Care
taken to prevent accidents,
but not responsible should
any occur.
Palmer's Patch is a saddle
and harness horse. First sire
Morgan Patch 6726, second
sire Sprague Petal, he by
Dan Patch 155, His dam
was of the Captain Cook
stock. •
ELLIS WRATHER
pital after ea recent operation.
John King, Cadiz attorney, was
taken to the Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital in Hopkinsville last Satur-
day 'morning, suffering from an
attack of oppendicitis. An opera-
tion was performed early Sunday
morning. Mr. King is getting
along nicely, according to reports
from his bedside, but it will be
some -time yet before he will be
able to return to bin home here.
-Cadiz Record.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley have
moved from Kiresey to MarraY
and are making their home at
515 West Poplar street. Mr.
Riley was formerly a member of
the firm Riley Brothers, general
merchants at Kirksey.
Special Sale on Evergreens,
Hoses and Shroba. Buy now and
save money. Alton Barnett...Phone
295W. )129c
- Manley Smith is an associate
member of the Aurora Dad Club
taking membership while working
with the malarial control. project.
Mr. Smith's name was printed
with the list througir error as
Manley White.
Miss Jessie Flippo, of Murray.
had-a. torisillectomy ai the Wm.
Mimeo Hospital thlb week.
Thomas Ed Adams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Adams, of West
Poplar street, is recovering (ruin.
an illness of measles.
L. Y. Langston, of Oklahoma
City, visited relatives here last
week. Mr. Langston is a
prominent business man of Okla-
homa City and has numerous
relatives here. -
Miss Martha Churchill, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.


























Pile sufferers--autterera with sores, burns, skin dilemma-6) Was
to this-and know it for the truth: Cross Salve will either cure
you or it will give you the most grateful relief you ever experienced
in your life. It doesn't matter how old or aggravated your case.
it doesn't matter how many remedies you have tried that have
failed you. Cross Salve will take care of your trouble- or it will
cost you absolutely nothing. Combining a powerful disinfectant in
a velvet smooth petrolatum base, Oross Salve offers the ideal com-
bination; a disinfectant strong enough to kill every possible germ-
= oil base that gives immediate soothing relief, and assists nature
In the quickest possible healing. Over a quarter of a century or--
success on seemingly impossible cases makes certain our know-
ledge that Cross Salve will help you. Trust us. GILT A JAR TO-
DAY. We say to you honestly that your money will be returned
without a question if it fails. At drug stores in town-general
merchandise stores in the country. If your dealer can't supply
you send 50c and your dealer's name to the Cross Salve Co., Inc.,
Marion, Kentucky, and a large size jar will be sent postpaid.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 29, 1934.
Wear's Drug *tore has Just sid-
ed a line of the well kaftan and
poputar Martha Washington
Verbalist. - .
Robert Holcomb left Sunday for
Lexington. Tenn., where he will
rk with his father, Sam Hole
tomb.
-Mile Hunter Love and Moe
daughter, Rebecca Joan, have re-
turned to their home from the
Keys-Houston Hospital.
Mrs. C. R Broach. Miss Chefs-
tine Broach and Mies Marguerite
Holcomb spent last week end in
Portageville, Mo., where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Waymon
Foster. Mrs. Foster was form-
erly Miss Frances Broach.
Dr. F. K Crawford, Dentist,
National Bank Bldg., Phone
192.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Fitts are
the -parent& of a baby boy :born
Monday. The infant bee uteri
named Eddie Bruce.
Mrs. Mettle Hopson and son,
Tassanilla, arrived in Murray
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock from
the-West. Enroute they visited
her brother, John T. Witty, Port-
tan-d ,are., her sister and son,
Mrs. V. Meldo Hillis and John T.
Hopson at Woodland, Wash., and
in Idaho visited her father, J. 3.
Witty. -
Ralph C. Robinson, of Mem-
phis, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Robinson here last
week.
Parvin Jones of Murray, was
in the Wm. Mason Hospital this
week for treatment.
- The resideoce of Herbert Mc-
Colston, deputy sheriff in the
Brinkley district, was destroyed
by fire last Saturday night. MmT.
hicCuiston had departed for De-
troit with a lbaet of passengers
and did not return until Tuesday.
The residence of Toy -Falwell,
east of Murray, was destroyed
by flames Tuesday afternoon,
March 13. A small qnantity of
furniture was saved.
Senator and Mrs. Ray Smith
and little daughter, Betty Ray,
and Mrs- Sraith'it_ mother, Mrs.
A. A. Nelson, of Benton, were
visitors In the city Wednesday
afternoon. Satutibeh /Mitt- is
sounding out sentiment as A pros-
pective candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Conirees
from the First District.
M. T. Morris, who has been at
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
the past two weeks undergoing
treatment for appendicitis-, Was
- able to return to his home on
North Fourth street the first of
the weak. An operation was not
performed.
Clayburn Jones is much im-
proved after being quite ill at the
Clinic-Hospital. He was able t




return. tabahis home Sunday. 4
air. and Mrif.'"randelT Wrather,
of MeKtieney, -Ky., and MT. and
V ss. , W-)t.,'9w;•'-we. ax,:a -Mast
county, attended the bedside of
their father, Esq. J. 0. Wrather,
whe underwent a major opera-
weer' .
Preston W.,Ordway returned to
his duties at the college business
office the first of the week a,'
fol-
lowing a. fir week's absence re-
covering paint injuries received
in an automobile wreck. Mr.
Ordway buffered a fractured arm,
a severe head blow and other
hurts when his car skidded' *fettle
highway and into a deep ditch
enroute to.-Louisville with the
Thoroughbred 4 basketball team
for the state tournament on Feb-
ruary-
Mrs. Ben White, of Hazel,
underwetra an operation at the
•-amstaaa-Mostrital thie --week-
Large stock of fine, Rubber.
tire George Delker top buggies
with fine harness for less money
this year for cash and will surely
save you goo4 nboney. J. W.
Denham Hazel, Ky. Alan
1111WP213. Potte.announeee that
Shiloh High School students will
broadcast over statiotr-WPAD,
Paducah, Saturday, March 31,
from 1:30 to 2:00 le In.
Odle McDaniel has been con-
ftned at his home on East Main
street with tottellitis.
T. 0. Baucom and R. H. Fal-
well left Wednesday morning for
Louisville on business.
Keys Key won third place in
the civics test in the county inter-
schoastic meet last week. Key,
a student of Almo, was listed in
the report of the meet as Keys
Futrelle.
Edward Brent Curd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Curd, is
illaat the home onaillbrth Fourth
with pneumonia.
Mrs. Talmage Crawford, of Pa-
ducah, underwent an operation
at the Keys-Houston Hospital
Tuesday. - Mrs. Crawford is a
sister-in-law of Mrs. E. B. Roue-
n
Jackman Purchase Production
Credit Affectation now open for
business at office of. W. H. Pin-
ney, Second floor, First Nat'l.
Bank Bldg., Room 14.
Kelly Woods, and sister, Mrs.
'Mavis aVarterfield, Mr. and afre,
One Dunn and James Alfred
Diuguid, of North of hurray, left
Saturday morning for Detroit
where they wtir locate.
Nunnalty's and Martha Wash-
ington fine Cisndies. At 'Weit,et
Janice Bishop arrived home
Wednesday evening from the U.
of .Ky., to spend his Easter vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. ,Waldrop,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan *Langston.
Forrest C. Pogue, Herman
Broach, Harry Heath, Waylon
Rayburn, Miss Maryeona Bishop,
Miss mildred Farris and Mr.
Smith, -of the- -Calloway ffeenta
—43emocratin _Club., -attended- 4
District Club [fleeting In Padu-
cah' last Thunder night. The
reeding was held at the Hotel
Irvin Cobb ivtrti r. w-. -Bear-
tan, Jr., as principal speaker.
Mrs. Calvin Hendricks, of
Model, Tennessee, Is at the Wm.
Mason Hospital this week for an
operation.
At the Capitol 
 3, are (lie prOud parents of a
bate boy born last Slanraak
a__ The eitild of Mason Out-
land's is meth haaaavet fibp:
theria at the Keys-Houston Hos
pital
"A baby boy was born to Mr.
Saturday.
Mr. and airs. Leon Hill, Ahura
Route 2, are the parents of a
daughter, born Wednesday, March
14.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Dalton from
Pocahontas. Ark., were guests of
Miss hfaye Marshall and airs.
Myras Walker a few days last
week. Mrs. Dalton's mother was
Miss Sallie Brown who spent most
of her girhood in Murray *here
she has many friends. Mr. Dalton
is an extensive farmer and while
here purchased --truck load oh
Lespedeza seed from T. Wal-
drop. -
Mrs, Geo. Ed Overby has ar-
rived -from Bloomington, tnel.. to
spend two weeks with her
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Key, Mr. Overby will join her
for this week end.
Mrs- Boaz Gibbs is quite ill at
her herne Route 1 with the
flu.
Theron Creech, son of Dixon
l'Crouch, was a patient at ahe
WARNER BAXTER, in "Aa Clinic-Hospital Friday for treat-
Husbands Go," at the capi. *rent of a broken arm, received
tol Friday and Saturday. ., while cranking a car.
Aaron Davis and Mr. Green, of
visited In Murray11bmp 
Monday.
krsin.s Etheli e ,
Erwin left Saturday
for Lakeland, Florida, where she
will make her home with her
wen, Delbert Erwin, 'and family.
WilL Moore Beale received a
wire from Congressman Gregory
Arnett. 
Tuesday informing him of his
appointment to a position in the
Rosevelt Buchanan, of Bucea- - offices of the Home Owners Loan
hanan, Tenn., returned to his 
Corpoiation.in Wahhington. Mr.
home Saturday from the Keys- Beale left Wednesday to assume
Houston Hospital where he had his position.
been for treatment. Bern to Mr. and Mrs. Nowlin
Dr. C. H. Morris was able to Mahan, of Murray, a four andin out Wednesday for the first one-half pound baby girl this
time since ast December. Dr. week at the Wm. Mason Hospital.
Morris has been quite critically Word' has, been received here
i" of the seqi‘..do iiin‘-on of Mrs. Tal-
Charles, -Boyd Houston under- rnadge Erwin, in Dttroit_
went an operation for thea-re-f "rdirffity. kifklahd has been
mover of his appendix at the quite ill at her home in Padu-
Keys-Houston Clinic this, morn-, cah this week. Her sister, Mrs
fug. 
Leland Owen, is attending her
"Miss Winifred Keys will spend bedside,
the week end in Jackson. Tenn., C. A. Lewis,. publicity direcL
as the guest of friends, to; of the college or agriculture,
MT. ana Mrs- Jam" Bowman' Lexington, was a business visitor
Hopkinsville, visited in hfur- in -tbe city Wednesday. -
ray Wednesday.
Miss Kathleen Imes and Miss 
Jim Wrather, of Lynn Grove,
is an operative patient at-the
Margaret Middleton, students at Clinic-Hospital.
Bethel Woman's Coligee, Hopkins, Vernon Phillips, of Smithland.
will spend- the week end at spent the week end at home with
the home of Miss Imes' in Almo. his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. R.
`Miss Lillian Marrie, of Pao:lu-re Phillips. Aline. Mr. Phillips was
tak, epent the week e.ila assistant
• as the guest of Miss 
chic& clerk of the Ken-
tucky. Senate during the . recent
ae Miller. session,
Miss Mayme Menges of Padu-
cah. was the week, end guest of miaawlino,mh showelierbb,
Miss Ophelia Clark.
Mts. Vidor Jeffrey had dh
rapereabin' Rik appendicitis at The Mrs----BO- lri- Gibbs was honored
for Detroit-, Mich.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Palmer L. Arnett,
19, and Eva Brandon, 19, both
of Murray. The bride _is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Brandon and the bridegroom Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Keys-Houston Hospital Monday w
and is doing welt- quit
Jetbn Mae Carter, son of Mr. Ch
and Mrs. Zeina Carter is confined T
Honoce<1
a miscellaneous shower and
ng given at Martin's Chapel
ch on Thursday. March 22.
o beautiful quilts, which had
at the home with measles. en made by her friends were
17'y'llolland was able to return quilted.
to fifs duties at Murray High At noon a plate luncheon was
School Tuesday following an ill- served with covers laid for:
nese of Wasn't's. Mrs. Boaz Gibbs, sirs. Hoyt
Hodges, Mrs. Otto Swann, Mrs.
Sags Hargrove. Mrs. Bates Rich-
ardson, Mrs. Onie liVhfaileff, Mrs.
:eta Jaliaa-A. raw Ir......2,bah.Laa
worth, Mrs. L. Z. Hurley, Mrs:
Ben Poole, Mrs. Chesley Butter-
worth, Mrs. Logan Harmon, Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Poole, Mrs. Lucian Rid-
ing, Mrs, Nat Gibbs, Mrs. Henry
Erwin; Mrs. Tommie Atkins and
baby, Mrs. Ada Padgett, Mrs.
Bernard Rowland, Misses Dorothy
Fay Hargrove, Bernice lase_Row-
land, Anna Brown Ridings. Ruth
Harmon, Elizabeth Richardson,
Mary Frances Poole, Maurine
Rowland; Billy Poole, Roy Allen
ilitenon, George Ed Hargrove,
and Jimmy Frank Richardeon.
Mrs. Hub Dunn has been
sufferiog with something _like
a bone-felion oit-her
Master Richard Nesbitt, who
sudtained a broken arm two
weeks ago, and Richard Orr, who
is home from the Clinic after an
operation, are improving nicely.
Funeral serviette for mo,. Rafe
Miller, of near Harris Grove were
held Trieaday morning at Pleasant
Grove church, with burial in the
church cemetery. She-is survived
by her husband east several
grown Children _
The mIstioniMilbeiety or this
church, who set dinner in Mur-
ray last Monday, was well pleased
with the result. Total amount
made to apply on insurance of
the church was $26.30. Notwith-
standing the stormy dila' there
was' such a hearty cooperation
from the people of Murray and
elaewhere, that the many. thick-
ens and other food were exhaust-
ed and it was necessary to turn
away several' who came for their
meals. The society thanks you
for your patronage.
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church will
meet Tuesday afternoon, April
the 3rd at f: r0 o'clock et -the'
First Methodist charch.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT





Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons who may have elating agalnal
"The First National Bank of
Murray," Kentucky, that the same
must be presented to E. P.
Phillips. Receiver, with the legal
proorthereof wittitt three months
from this date or they may be
disallowed.
, • F. G. AWALT, a a •




"I had sour stomach and gas,"
writes Mr. Jess Higgins, of Dew-
soneille, Ga., "arid often I would
have bilious spells. I read about
Thedferd's Black-Draught and be-
gan to take it. It relieved me of
this trouble. I keep it all the time
now. I consider it a Am: medicine.
I take a pinch of Black-Draught after
meals when I need It. It helps to
prevent sick headache and to keep
the system in good order. - -'---
All wives know that Spring housecleaning means more than the
proverbial "pain in the neck." It means an ache in every muscle, a
crick in every joint, a raw edge to every nerve, plus a curdled temper,
for several days and nights.
But you-can be rid of-all-that and you can do a inueh better jpis of
hoUsecleaning if you'll use electrical servants. -
NOW is the time to buy useful, efficient, economical electrical ap-
pliances of all kinds. We do not insist that you buy them from us. We
....tell you -frankly to buy standard, reliable appliances from any reliable
dealer anywhere you choose. •
Your electrical dealer will give you good values—buy now before
prices rise higher, as they must, as the general price trend rises.
REMEMBER
ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!
AVERAGE COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE
LIGHTING  5c b. day
MAKING THE COFFEE  half cent a day
half cent a day
 _ half cent a day
RADIO ENTERTAINMENT  . 1 1-2 cents a day
REFRIGERATION, ICE CUBES-  6c a day
COOKING THE FOOD, per person  lc per meal
SWEEPING THE FLOOR 
ToAsnlicamizium452....
cad-- were- business visitors in
Louisville and Frankfort the first
of the week. a
Gene Roger,,- son of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Rogers of Lynn
Grove. left Wednesday, March 21,
Route S, are the parents of a
boy born yesterday.
Place your order now for Easter
Flowers. Flowers sent anywhere.
Alton Barnett, Phone 205W. M29c
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cole, Route
y
Buy Standard Electrical E.quipthent From Any Reliable
Electric Dealer Anywhere
or or dr ION
, • „
-==t
Of the Associated System
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
YOUR 'HOME
is no less Important than Your
Bank
Deposit -
Under the new Bank Deposit Law, the safety
of your account in an "insured" bank is guaranteed _
up to $2.500_ ___ __secure against mismanagement,
embezzlement or other contingency:— But what of
your home, your car and other possessions totaling
in value perhaps many times your cash in bank.
.They are in greater jeopardy, subject as they are
' to 'hazards of -fire, windstorm, ex losion, automo-
bi e co 'mon a 0 a e.
How much more important is it to cover such
property with dependable insurance. It is so inex-
pensive . . . a mere fraction of the Toss against
which it protects you.
This office can efficiently and cononxically
take care of this vital matter for you., We are
equipped to advise you on all insurance questions.
Franc-_
PHONE 391 GA'PLIN BUILDING




Mrs. Gingles Barnes, Mrs. Robert Mow you can get stasn.nrasosit 4*
the Win of a SYRUP, far Cmnassai.
The gold content of our
dollars Is less but—the
M I LEAG E.
CONTENT
of our Good years is
G REATER!
THAT'S THE NEWS -
about our la tett Goodyear*
now in stock ... They con-
tain more miles, more
safety, more endurance -
yet they're still priced low
in dottrel; despite increased
costs of rubber, cotton,
factory waged . . Let us
show you our 1934 line-Up
and tell you why we think
It's wise to buy right now
... This isn't our Lowest-
priced tire but it's our
biggest seller.
GUARANTEED
Prices subject to change oi bout notice and to any Store sales tax
BEALI-MOTORL-COMPANY_
, Incorporated








THE BEST $25.00 SUIT
TODAY!
Not only"good because of
high grade materials used,
but better because of supOr"
ior workmanship, w hick
makes the-m stay fit. Other






Latest patterns. Here is
quality you expect to jii
more for.
Freeman and other well
known brands, with all the
snap and style you find in
higher pried stores. -
hist -received, beautiful












--Coasoftdat,on of ,The Murray -leder', goiss Calloway Timms and The Times
Published Hy The 041, ins
Herald IC 11411
North "Fonet st, 
Joe T Lavati








Subscription - In :r-r Oon cre.t.eeuut I Putrid t and Henry aidStewart Count T• rtn 31 ' ...r , Kelt uoky. 11 Lib . elsewhere. 511 00,Adrertialnig Rates 0nd in !,,rrn..tion a•pout Calloway county nutrketfurnished upon applksition
Politics in Kentucky motivated by the same impulsesas the erowd stew teeter*/ upon
1113.
The Courier-Journal. 'is right.
however, in saying:- ,
"Eacouraged by the example
of a National Administration at
tel the Democratie nomination for Washington which Is throwing
Governor ia 1923, the "crowd" off the chains of old-fashioned
politics, the ,reung voters of Kea-
tacky have reason to believe that
their State can declare Its inde-
pendence from the politicians of
both parties who have long domi-
nated Its existence. Such a be-
lief is idealistic. an youth_ le ideal-
istic. But only idealism and the
strength-of youth are capable Of
..ee_When-1 flrat entered the news-
paper business in 1922 the
"Frankfort crowd" was the Jockey
Club. Shortly afterward, -when
Jilarkley afee Cantrell fought it out
was the coal interests of Ken-
tncky.
For the past few years it has
been the "hi-partisan ring" which
is the bi-product of the wonder-
ful theory, proposed about a
dozen yeats ago, that hi-partisan
boiled would rid the state_ for-
e ever of corrupt partisan politics.
The result is too well known Co PullÌ -g down the rotten system
that the political beiges have beenneed comment.
Melding • for twenty-Dee yearsBack before the "Jockey Club' under the eyes of the older gen-- it was something else and hack1 entices of Kentuckians."-before, the -something else it was
•the "L. & N.. Railroad crowd".
I have heard my father discuss
,antiniateiy kli the ramifications
'of Kentucky politics, since the
'turn of the century- and through
I repeat, however, that there
Is no advantage in swapping one
machine for another. Personal-
ly, I had about as soon have the
machine that ts at Frankfort as
v. 'What I 
hare learzed from him a machine sponsored and operated
a Conner-Journal.nd my observations and expert- e .
ences of the past twelve years We will not get better govern-
•••••••••••••- •••-•
Ahink I have a fairly accurate pic-
ture of the background of Keo-
eucky politics as she is -played,
During all this time there
rirAPINIre. -Tereirm.,,sseasest. tut
bas been. fighiThe The "vested
Interesta_•'• A good many of
those aligned with the reform
crowd hare been genuinely inter-
ested in bringing honest and ef-
fielest gorernment -to c; Kentucky.
However, tt mest b rehlizet that.
the only difference" between a
large element terming -.itself the
"honest reform" group and the-
vested intereste, the hi-partisan
crowd, the Jockey Club crew, or
whatnot, is that the` former-eits
_ - .e"out" and 'wanting to get, "in"
s and the latter is "in" and want-
- ink to stay "tn.- '
The Courier:goal-nal is the of-
Tidal 'spokesman for the "out"
-
Tao useg*le_ in _Kentneity . Is
ast--with-the Jockey 1ub,• the
• Vtnitte'S, the isniosaa,- -4h hi--
crowd. Tleeeeare_ Tut
•nuinifestations of the inward
.7 trouble.. The. boils on the out-
ward - body of the body.  Deltic
caused 'Ivy. a ritierneateli pr-
ganie_dleease-rog-tieeinward--body
We are too much looltine at the
result rather than the cause.
The -Coirter-Journal and lie-
crowd cahnot iej us out of the
wilderness for it, is too lar el
_
meat in Kentucky, or anywhere
else for that matter, until voeers
quit voting for et man because
he got sister's son Willie a •b
11%-eisiglewee ..eepszeust
the brother-in-law a johin olle of
the asylums. or because he kiss-
ed the baby and patted be
Johnnie on the head and said he
is a handsome boy becauee, he
favors his 'Witter and must be
smart in school because he Lakes•after his dad.
THE LEDdER & TIM
e
thieves, crooks and %linens out
ilieltriell&Weitatis. 4 ate
Out "balhitt-tlisa-Lhou people. As
Shakespeare said, "Methinks, they
doth proteet too. much
Strictly demand an Pecosintiag
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paper maa who weal to elee 8-
1-e is -snerousaiir .
wet* what he saw g'ofIge en at
Frankfort during the session. A
newspaper man who gets in polls
ties with the atm of rendering an
Unselfish public service generally
nurappointea and 1Nfr-
lasioned about what he can ac-
complish. When I entered the
newspaper game 12 years ago I
determiaed that I would never
over for any public offiee, elec-
tive or appointive, and I have
never had anything to alter that
policy.
We wur Terser-get Written/ and'
honest government until we TOLE
for a man because he, le honest-
and efficient and quit voting for
-those who violate every promise
and pledeee, then win us back by
more hofieyed phrases and prom-
ises just like he gaveus before.
-The -people4--memapies se-e-ime
tankf wre, are_ too susceptible
tottMtftst USK a sisoOth
As lose weeliessele- live -we-will
Wee 'public servants wno will
play false to tater trust. What
we_luted a-Majer-operation -me
human nature 'hatthat. cannot be
done. However, instead o f
abandoning the fight 'as lionehela 
-sibeukritedietA tii-dtreet
btrman macre in the proper, di-
rection: .
Frankly, I have grown quite
cynical_ of the crowd that claims




is an elearicallyequipped home with -pleasant,
leisure hours for the-housewife 'to meet aid enter-
rain friends.-
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 1411LCOAR*91103; -
WASHING MACHINES
Have You Met Your New Electrical
Dealer Yet
Giving to one of thosemito cell on us, absolutely
Free, table mile! PHILCO. Public drawing MON-
DAY at 3:00 . M. Not decessary to be present to





8 61 urgeelea-nd invited to vis-
it our Sittilereont and view
IRG mf--1----irithOWVirig- .of Refrigera-tors: - - - -
They are beautiful in de-





- .Next to Scott-Lassiter Hardwar Co. . -





giveness When they go astray and
we'll have better government in
Kentucky. We shall not have it
by merely trading one crowd for
another, and especially whea_the
other crowd is "The
Journal crowd."
Prof. Spiritus le:unseen Says
What a grand opportunity for
some energetic young man t
open a eorrespondence school
with diplomas issued after six
!emirs at a dollar each, the main
Course-being to teach Kentuckians
the art of registering mental
fetigue when 'Reeenting them-




Senator Tom Turner has sug-
gested an excellent new political
phrase for Kentucky, "l'olk in
and ask Galvin."
••••-••••
The Kentucky Retail Merchants
Association sends a four-page
mimeographed letter to a member
In Murray who gave it to us
without asking publication. A
blue strip appended to the top
of the first page says,- "Be sure
and see that this goes in your
local paper and advise us whether
it is accepted or retusted: and--IL 
possibleseed a copy of the paper
to this office." Well, Mr. As-
sociation, this newspaper refuses
it. How do you like that?
An organization will ask a
newspaper for $25 worth of free'
blIcleyeand try  le eetetiereetseete
to wet fee-ewe:et De thw atelleSPY4ftia
to print it, preferablya local ad-
vertiser. Newspapers have too
long been hamstrung. by . this
racket to stared for it any longer.
We could print forty pages a
week If we used ell the- propagan-
da and special interests' pink that
comes in this office and then.
alehelle-sire Ave- oat --the --paper even-
tee people-- in Calloway county
would want to reed it.
Local people have the right to
use the "Public Voice" column
of this newspaper to discuss mat-
ters; of local, public interest and
Mate affahs__Irben _puch affairs,
vitally affect thireeecerheY But
*vie. nobtift's Prove-gairdusal*-
pet. The high-presser* pub-Hefty
birds who draw handsome salaries
for talking unsuspecting country 
mestere - -space 11-7
save their postage and Parer for
cigarette money or toss it at the
gay little birds that warble in the
sortereeinew
- - reeve-, ••
I'm aft-aid-I'm getting to be a
common scold in this column.
The excitement of a legislative
session Always gets everybody in
.Z.111417 ••••
Advertising may be . news.
There are a let of smooth boys
wine can present the case bril-
liantly. Some time ago a publicity
hound for some life Insurance
company sent the editor of the
Jackson. Miss., Daily News a
wonderful article on Life Insur-
ance with the following note ap-
pended, "50,000,000 people in the
United States are interested in
life Insurance." The (Alter re-
plied, "120,000.000 people in the
United States are interested in
ham and eggs but is that any
reason why I should give free ad-
vertising to ham and
The bride of the emperor of
Annam who gave up her religion
to do what she wished is not the
first person to- -compromise- re-
ligion when fit stood lit the way
of desire.
Don't blame the church for
something done by a hypocrit-
ical cons who sets himself up as
a pillar in the church. Blame the
individual who commits the fraud .
***** •••
-The bulk of advertising- nowa-
days is cigarettes, coffee, whis-
key and beer; which explainswhy
the country editor Is so much
poorer than hit, city cousin,
in the future.
General Motote has 351,000
stockholders but more appreciates
buyers than stockholders:
Murray was signally honored
last Friday. by the visit of Dr.
Williim Hutchins, president of
Berea r.n.rs. Dr. flutehine
fame as the father of the youth-
fully brilliant president of the
University of Chicago Is the least.
As presideet of Berea The has
wrought one of the greatest edu-
cational accomplishments in the
historreat Kentucky and is one of
the _mows 'Nowt distinguished
and respected icithens. We •sur:
retie that young Dr. Hutchins of
Chicaglse has risen so loftily and
so rapidly largely through the
heritage and precepts received
from' his father. -
Newspaper men like lawyers
often tight bitterly on the op-
posite sides of the political fence
and yet are the-closest of personal
friends. John Young _Brown has
no stauncher defender ell the state
than Col. Harry Seerffeerre the
venerated' editor of The Elizabeth-
town _Nevis mad no sharper_ or
abler critic than ape fltrhards",. The people are showing their -the brilliaust and bardehitting appreciation of the /934yoting editor__ Of -spite Deteeeer usre- by ahOut1uOUS llYnatffetrIlf
Times. Yet the friendship of Cal.
/Winners and Joe is ogle of the
strongest among the  e. ore "f
Famous ,Teams:
Gallagher and Sheen,











eftlielit the hest teing.ertiu can
say for' the Utilities bill passed
by the recent legislature is that
it was conceived in iniquity and
brought forth in corruption.
Kentucky spends $10 on crime
for every US:spent on schools.
Real prosperity will be here
ties the fanner goes to pitting
an income Jas. .
ffie number of highway rob-
_Series With eheetings -suegeets
that the beet equipment for
traveling is a' staunch nef-Ye, •
quiek eye and six-shooter.
„Peeves",•
, This Country „needs Good Citi-
zenship Clubs far worse than U
needs Young Deniocratic Clubs
or Young RepirbtiCan Clubs.
Tee 
will soon be opening and The
Ledger is Times must te!I all
supporters of the various candi-
dates that it cannot be a catapaw
for pulling anyone's chestnuts
out of the fire.
Murray State College, like Dr.
COLA', Is "Day by Day. in Every -
Way, Getting Better and Better."
***** •••
The warden who recently -filed
the sixth stet for divorce against
her husband gets tine mind-chang-
ing palm.
•-•-•-• weer
Pile cite poor 'Governor. lie•
can'teveneappoint a Colonel with-
out somebody objecting to it.
Gen. Hugh Johnson's annual
salary is $7,060, which Is about
three-quarters of a cent a cussin'.
Ger. Smith has. resigned as
sidiMi of: the New Outlook apd k
the outlook fotethe Outlook is
improved:
e commoneealth.-
I never get tore at a man
who disagrees with me No long
ht Is nistirated, by
Piney-ay a n d attested h y
honesty. Voltaire once said a
citing that is a favorite 'lath me.
"I may not agree with a single
word you say but I 'will hattie to
the death for your right to say
It."
l *haven't any -patience with a
person who is always accusing al
ea and those-a-different nelnlou
of festriterity. If you Sin - et
out, yOur old McGuffes: Readefer,
rye_ foirgetten l• on.. and
read that little peeve. "The -Sir
Blind Men of Hindustan', you'll
get whet. (-mime. • -
' 
Yelfig Henry Hard, a news-
.--7C-oveenor Laffoon has -
decided to. permit people To pay ees
-their 'axes by prom-bang no more
extensions-.
Caldwell county and 'beating u --
another In
• •seeue le-ere
Utopia is a countre -eknere
cities and counties can-.pay -Oster
debts witlIffet reshiting - i.e in-
creased taxes or bond issues,
see•s••1.
Beer time be the oldest alco-
holic drink but for (Mick results
the most dependable Nomhi-
mountain dew.
The super movle-bter is one
who usually has the world at his
feet and his wife (or her hus-
band, as the case may bel on his
stick. —
A let Of -people wite  think thee'
are smart are only smart-sleek:
Jones Drug Co, is the sales ree
forum. Anyone desiring to MA-
MA it er obtain any inferinatIon










HAND PICKED BEAUTIES MADE
TO SELL AT $6.95
—CHOOSE FROM—
Dots, Dashes, Stripes, Pastels, Prints,
High Shades, Blacks with White
Trims, Dc.rk Frocks with Bright Tops,
NavxdSlues too, Big Bows, Frills, High
Necks, Ntw Sleeves, Windblown Ef-
fects' Ct.c.
So ruan7 different styles for every
kind of occasion you could easily pick
an entire frock wardrobe for spring.
3izes 14 to 20, 36 to 52.
ORIGINALS AND COPIES OF THIS






Two group,. of the season's "favorites"-
Straw Cloths, Trionors, Off-the-Face Hate,
•_Ilefeen litiOnlbrabovel Iiriuqs, teweeps.
Youngish styles for every type of face
smart looking and becoming. Hats you'll be
glad to own and proud to wear.
COLORS--Every wanted spring -shade with a
wide choice of models in the much favored
' back. Fie early for the best selection.
 SPRING  BLAILL5EL _
-Tie letest-neww in New Spring illeffegg.
the make you wane in Blue, Roes; Red,
low-
Specially priced at $1.98





. /Kee .and 4,pO STYLE*,
dull biackTtie, n(10.r.
Lb kid, cell and coltskin lea-
thers. Beautiful shoes, and
- choice of front strap, eyelet
ties, gypsy and sandal pumps





Chiffon or Service Weight Crys-
tal Clear Chiffons-dull-toned,
substantial service weight; new
spring shades; you'll marvel at
the lovely quality. Picot and
Lace tpps.




Sleek, silky rayon taffeta with
ecru lace trims, top and hem, Cal-






A choice and-very special group
of fast color shirts- that have fac-
tory shrunk collar, insuring cor-
rect fit always. Full  cut and sizes





Blue chambray shirts, heavy duty
Fabric; extra well made through-
out. An anniVersary gift price.
Unusual ANNIVERSARY OFFERING
of new - Spring Coats. Stylish and impressive, with a choke
of materials. You'll !eve them
$5.90 to $9.90
ALL SiZES HIGHEST QUALITY MATERIALS
Special Purchase of ALL WOOL












Flesh, peach and white with
dainty silk trim in pastel colors.
Assorted sizes.
Men's $3.00 All Leather
WORK SHOES
$1,49 PAIR
Soft glove tip and plain toe style;
with full double soles; leather
heels with iron heel plates; a
sturdy field and general work
shoe that withstands hard usage;




Heavy quality 19c towels; made
by "Cannon Mills," white with





Dull de-lustered, perfect quality
rayon hose. Choice of new spring




Tailored and lace trimmed. A
clean-up sale of finer rayon
bloomers, step-ins and petrifies.





FOR BOYS 98cAND GIRLS 
Natural foot-form styles side and
center buckle styles, dress and
sport oxfords. All patents. Pat"
ent and elk, calf and gun metal;
Mack, tan and brown elk letther
uppers, with weather wear soles
and sturdy heels. Sizes 5 1-2 to 8,
51-2 to 11,11 1-2 to 2. All widths
"WONDER ItAlidA1NS"
Anniversary sale of 300 pairs of
WORK PANTS —
-Fine quality coverts.
-Striped trojans of moleskin.
-Heavy government khaki.













-Coneervatiir stele*. , _
- h, 20, '2'2-itmit Bottoms.



































Contributions to this Columsi UP.",Topics of trio:ergot Are Amara
  -The, Lib Wa Mawsaruy Expraes Ova views or
this Newsman.%
JUDGE ALLIE YOUNG
I sold Judge Mlle W. Young,
Morhead, Ky., 400 pounds of
Korean seed, from Trigg county
farm, and 100 pounds of Sericee
Lespedeza seed to be sown upoh
!ledge .Young's farms in Rowan
and Rath counties.
Judge Young has some fine
lands on the ',kiting River and
is a breeder Of Hereford cattle,
Southdown sheep and high grade
burley tobacco. Judge Young
served on the circuit court bench
in hfi district for some time With
credit.
Judge Young was a prominent
lawyer for large coal companies
and railroads_ but when he was
elected to the State Senate fr0111
hie district 14 years ago, he sur-
rendered all his retainer fees,
amounting to 125,000 per year,
so that he could serve his district
THE IEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 29, 1934. PAGE
‘Ifkii9611FW". Vale it ": Slag toor
office 'heifers to het take, bit
few state officials are as consci-
entious as Senator Yowls syyd
none are more true to the Inter-
-or-able-teeminets-
state. He will come beck as
often as he wishes Without oppoal-
tioa.
Judge Mlle Young was the
originator of the law and the
organization that • created the
Morehead and Murray colleges in
Eastern and western Kentueki.
He brought in to this organisa-
tion Rainey T. Wells, who sug-
gested that Murray was the Ideal
place to establish the Western
Kentucky school and none dare
to dispute' it.
T. 0. TURNER
Old Friends Meet at
Mr. B. S. Allbritten's
Last Thursaty the friends and
neighbors of the Hickory Grove
community were Welted to an old
fashion barn raising at B. B.
Allbritten's.
The men worked busily entil
about 11:80 o'clock when the
REPORT OF THE ONDITION OF THE
BANK OF MURRAY
at the close of business March 23, 1934
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 
U. S. Government Securities Owned
Other Bonds 
Due from State Banks • 
Due from National Banks 
Overdrafts (Unsecured) 
Actual Cash on Hand 
Exchange- for Clearing 
Cash Items 
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other Real Estate 
Other_ resources not, include-4 ittleletr *MO-. -

















Capital Stock paid in $60,500.00
Surplus  10,000".00
Undivided Profits  2,426.36
Various reserve ss and earnings—Less current
expenses, interest, taxes, etc. 
Deposits subject to check (on which
interest is not paid 
Certificates of Deposit for Reorganization
due 10-15-34 
certificates of Deposit (on which interest
is paid) 
Certificates of Deposit. for Reorganization
(due 10-16;35, interest payable from
- 10-15-34) 
Certificates of Deposit for Reorganization




-Due Banks-=-State flanks - 




&Crease in Deposits since
Dec. 31, 1933 
Increase in Resources since
Dec. 31, 1933 
;198,089.16
205,920.35
We are extremely grateful for the loyal co-operation
and support. that have made this splendid statement
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
THE BANK OF MURRAY
DIRECTORY
CITY BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL




Free Ethnates, Work Guaranteed




First National Bank Bldg.
—PHONES—




Office Over Light & Water
Building
Phones, Office 133, Res. 261
DRY CLEANING








A. Y. Covington, M.D.
Offices in












at Johnson-Fain Music Co.
VETERINARIAN
H. H. BOGGESS
Prevent rabies with 1 shot of


















Er5-1-45--- Wed Brown was given' a bear-1,507.65' lair- PAW eight-EOM-re- Judge g:
-.NONE P. Phillips. Brown, wanted on a
2,413.33 charge of breaking jail, was ar-
  rested Friday night in Benton by
$854 908 48
Sheriff Carl kingins and Deputy
rnstrittern-hearing tat a charge of being
drunk, for which he was held
alma he broke jail, and was
fined 325.50. He will await She
action of the April grand jury on
the charge of breaking jail.
ttia—ss vele% Reim ic a houn- Tabu, -
Rule Made by AAA
tient reset that had boon propels* RAL'F.L. 1VEWS
had done, but all were glad they
bad the privilege of being with
old Meads again.
Those present were:
W. IS. Perry, Herbert Mason
Perry, Virgil Cochran, Jack Coch-
ran, Robert Cochran, D. B. Lassi-
ter, Loman Garner, Hatton Gar-"
ner, A. A. Jackson, Buford Hoes-
ton.
Ceti Houston, Walter Lassiter,
lAentas Nix. J. F. Smith. Beet
McKenzie. Horace McKenzie, Ed-
gar Broach, J. L. Wilcox, Rupert
Holland, Parmer Culpepper.
J. L. Culpepper, J. S. Ahart,
T. H. Clanton, 1.3. Clanton, R.
L. Cannon, M. R. Wells, Jim
Clanton, Dave Triplett, Rupert
Lassiter, Joseph Meadow, Hal Bid,
lines, Conn Thornton.
Coleman McKeel, D. P. F`arrilit
Bobble. Hart, L. G. Farley, Eretta
:Curd, I. L. Reliance, Jake Ship-
ley, Joseph Raines, Sam Manz
ning, Fred Hale, B. S. Alibtittea,
Herbert Allbritten. --
Mrs. Etna Jackson, Mrs. Martha
Grogan, Mrs. Owen Farris, Mrs.
Amanda Lassiter, Mrs. Mattie
Smith. Mrs. Lorena Wilcox. Mrs.
Florence Cannon, Mrs. Myrtle
Farris, Mrs. Nannie Perry, Mrs.
Hattie Clanton, Mrs. Gladys Hous-
ton, Mrs. Nantile Clanton, Mrs.
Edna Oirner, Mrs. Opal Hale.
Mrs. Zepha COchren, Mrs. Thel-
ma Holland, Mrs. Mamye Wells,
Mrs. DOM- Broach, Mrs. Niecie
McKenzie, Mrs. Stella Ahart, Mrs.
Verlene Perry, Mrs. Demue Fu-
trell; Mrs. Minnie AUhritten Mimi
Martha Lou Houston, Miss Gracie
Pearl Pogue, Mtge • Mable Mc-
Kenzie, Miss Robbie McKenzie.
Kiss Elaine Ahart, Miss Evelyn
Hicks, Anna Sue Cochran, Chula
K. Cochran. Francis Lee Farris,
Norma Jean Farris, Floyd McKen-
ale, Clayton McKenzie, Clar
7'erry, Harry Jeffrey, Midi





The barn was tinhihed about
H. E. Nlissionan SocietyFarmers wit have signet DI*, Met With lase genes
five o'clock and no one seemed,. 
be/ the—hard Work they ducton adjustment contracts, but
who still retain on their farms
part of their 1933 crop, malt
have at least 10 per cent of last
Year's crop in order to obtain an
appraisal, according to • ruling
of the tobacco section of the
Agricultural Adjustment Adminie-
tration.
Since the first benefit payment
will be based on the value of the
1933 crop, unsold tobacco would
require appraising for weight and
value. No such appraisal will be
allowed, however, according to
the AAA, where a farmer holds
less than 10 per cent of the mer-
chantable part of his 1933 crop.
The appraisal will be arranged
in April, according to the state-
ment of the tobacco sections of
the Agricultural adjustment Ad-
ministration to the College of
Agriculture.
WARNER BAXTER AT THE
CAPITOL FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Jesse 1:talky's latiii produc-
tion under the Fox Film banner,
"As Husbands Co,' comes to the
Capitol Theatre to stay for a
special engagement of two dart:-
Warnet Baxter has the featured 
roleand is supported by a group
of notable stage and screen stars
that Includes Helen Vinson, War-
ner Oland, Catharine Doucet, G.
P. Huntley, Jr., Frank. O'Connor,
Eleanor Lynn and Jay 'Ward.
"As Husbands Go".is a picture
close to the heart of every man
and smitten who has tried to com-
bine the devotiosi of Marriage
with the piquancy of roniance.-
It projects all the comedy, the
heart-warming understanding, all
the untheatrIcal sacrifice of gen-
t-line people who honestly seek to
make their lives attractive. It
is a story that vrill strike a re-
Is.-peoie -of ev•Ap
and every station to life.
The film is- ail adaptation of
Rachel Crothers' famous play,
and was directed by HamiltonFollowing the barn raising, MacFadden. Sonya levien wroteBeet McKenzie gave a musical to the screen play, with additionalend the day with happy hearts, dialogue provided by S a mbut on accouut of. the rain many Behrtnan.
did net get to attend.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hale, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Cochran and chil-
dren, Jack, Robert, Clifton, Mel-
ba Fay, Charles K. and Anna Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mason
Perry, Mr. Hatton Garner. - Mr.
Clarence H. Perry, Miss Gracie
Pearl Pogue, Mr. Herbert All-
brkten, Mr. and Mrs. Burl Mc-
Kenzie and children, Horace,





SUNDAY AT 2:30 P. M.
Ernest A. Motley will preach in
the ehnrch in Almo next Sunday
Afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, His
subject will be "Why God
Believes in Man."
EverSbody cordially invited to
attend the service.
PLAY TO BE GIVEN AT
COLDWATER SATURDAY-
A play, "Ten Nights In a Bar
Room", will be given Sat
night, March 31, at Coidw
school house for benefit of chureh
and Sunday school of Gelin
Camp Ground. The curtain 11M
rise a.t. 8:00 o'clock promptly.
The cast includes: Harlon Aow-
den, Roy Edwards, MildredEl- yOur
liott, Norman Steel; Lutile ireinti:""
Johnie Kemp, Eldridge 5frift.. 
Taltres -Erfreit, Leila Edwards, W. .
t. Relifp, -nines Cunning-
ham.
H. W. Bowden is sponsor of
the production.
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church of Hazel
met last Thursday with Mrs. Alice





Study of .Brazil, given by Mrs.
T. S. Herron,, Miss Rue Jones
and Mrs. AudrY Simmons- -Scripture Reading, Mrs. Helen
Dick.
Following this program they
finished their Milation study book.
Mull Jones was elected dele-
gate to go to the conference
which meets at Paris, Tenn.
Delightful refreshments were
served at the close of the pro-
gram.
There were ten members
two visitors present.
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
and
ReIfival continues at Methodist
church, with Rev. H. B. Trimble
of Atlanta, Ga., doing the preach-
ing. Crowds are ihcreasing front
dpr to day.
Dr. Trimble is bringing some
ursday night is Austin-Hire
_Bible  caim night, Wednesday 
was given to the C. C. C. boys-
FritiNy night is college night.
Students are the special ghesta of
the church on that night. Cara
will be --available for students,
who desire to come.
Dr. H R Trimble will address
the student body, at the college
Friday morning at chapel. He
also  gives adgresh_litilst '
l'It wadi'''.
Servicei Will he held Saturday
1
at the regular hours, 3 .P. M. and
7:301', M.
Members will be received Into
the chureh Sunday morning. Also
a cleats will give their names for
instruction. The pastor will give
thenr a week's histruetion before
receiving them into the church.
Meeting will Close Sunday ev-
ening.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday
Sunday School meets at 9:30
A. IC, Dr. H -M. McElrath, super-
intendent.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.,.
preaching by the pastor on "The
Heart and The Treasurer."
B. Y. P. U.'s meet at 6:30 p.
Ili, R. W. Churchill, superintend-
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.,
preaching b }the -pastor,
Menday
The Sunday School „Training
School opens Monday night at
o'clock. and continues every night
at the same-hours through Friday
night, Rev. W. A. Gardiner, state
eecreglivy Baptist Sunday school
department, tn. charge. Special




The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety meets at 2:30 p. in., Mrs
W. T. Sledd, prebident.
Wednesday
Mid-week Prayer meeting- in-the
auditorium of the church at 7:45
and fifteen minutes ater than
usual on arcount of the Training
School, the Jest period of the
Training School taking place of
the Weekly Teachers meeting.
This will be a busy week for
busy people—the kind that count
for most in the Kingdom of God.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to worship at the 'First
Baptist Church altirays.
.1. E. Skinner, Paktor,
MAPLE STREET CHURCH
"The Rand of the Lord was With
thegn."
- "Mkt ILA 4r-J110 isorthe the
work of Ilfgr (Thisrek." and "The
Word- of--thir-laird in the Wert
of NM Church", wtH be the ser-
mons._ niOrninc.---aad__ar
speetively next Lord's day.
will help you; your presence
help us.
Never was faithfulness hetter
proven than in Giese times of
steksteas and severe weather;
nee** , gras   faithful attendance
eclated than now.
Then place tor you: will 'it
be filled?
Bible School, 9.45 a. m., Sun-
day, -




Mid-week 'Meeting and Study,
Wednesday. 7:30 p.
Women's Bible Drill, '2:34
Wednesday afternoon.
A WELCOME AWAITS YOW..
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister,
lePays he Reed the caussitesds
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chirepratter _
Office at Home, doe We Rain
Mondays, Wedneeslays, PrItlais
in Afternoon
1 p. m. to 6 p. in.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
LOOK
- STOCKBREEDERS,
JOE a sorrel saddle stallion,
16 hands high, weight 1236,
four years old, will make the
season at my barn 1 mile
west of Lynn Grove.
Also have two good JACKS.












Days that Follow . . .
Well cleaned and shapely. clothing is the
only 'essential 'in the Easter parade and the
dress-up occasions etthe spring days.
— 
We are equipped to handle, and are ex-
perienced In handling; every part of your
wetting appareL
Meres Hats expertly blocked with factory
methods  65c
. -••
,WIIEJIE YOUR GARMKNirs ARE CLEANED IN
- H /TR MIA'110
We Are Kende for Easter ARE YOU?
no.....11•MIIIIMVIMa4.1r....14•1•••••• Almr,41•••••110..41/AL
L







This seUsa---tionaTinoney-back guarantee is made possible because D-X is entirelydifferent from ordinary gasolines. D-X is a lubricatinemotor fuel made by an ex-clusive and patented process. IT LUBRICATES—provides needed protection to thevalves, piston rings, upper cylinder walls. The result is faster, _smoother running mo-tors with a logical increase in miles per gallon. D-X mileage has been checked bythousands of cars traveling millions of miles under all, conditigns. _It truly  does de-liver EXTRA-- MILEAGE!
MAKE THE D-X MILEAGE TEST
(It is a daring-challenge backed by an hon!st cash refund bond)
The D-X Mileage Test is the most daring challenge ever presented the Americanmotoring public. It is an honest guarantee of extra quality—of extra mileage per-formance, backed by a bond which agrees to refund you the money you spend forDX in making the test, if any gasoline at any price exceeds D-X in mileage. Let D-Xprove itself to you, in your own car. Simply drive to any D-X or Diamond station andask the agent for full particulars. The test is simple . . . easy to make. There are no"strings" to the offer, and you alone are the sole judge of D-X value and perform-ance. If D-X loses the test, your money will be refunded in full. If D-X .wins, youwin also, by saving the money you have been spending for less economical fuels. Youcan't lose. Drive in today!
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
dbmpdown.m.
D X MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE BOND
BECAUSE it lubricates bei.ause it is different from ordinary gasoline, D-X is sold on a fair and actuara_connapJaack_gliarantce._ Make-no-besseet-teet -of -0-1(-irr vom-trarn car . . compare 11-vrtttrgasoline on the market. If, after trying it, you are convinced that some other brand, regardless ofprice, exceeds D-X in mileage, the money you paid for the initial trial will be refunded in full.
Diamond 760 Motor
Oil
The last word in safe, econ-
omical automobile operation
is achieved by those who use
both D-X and its worthy
tortniiiiinTon -Prod u ct
amosilL2641 Motor OIL
mood 71/0-4he pioneer hil,at
resisting lubricant, provides
efficient lubrication at low-
est cost per mile because it
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Fs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor
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Phone 3$8, Pteaae
Cora- for this page shooid be submitted not later then 
Tweattat
afternoon each week.
Mts. LAN rence self', Highland
Perk, ti est
'011 Friday meninx,. Ma r ch 23,
asgrouP of Highland Parkers, led
Orthe bride's cousin, Mrs. Glenn
Baker. showered their way into
therhome of Mrs. Lawrence Swift
with eonfetti. laughter and. gifts_
The honoree its been in High-
land Park since her marriage in
December and s-as gladly wel-
comed by her friends.
Ttie hareem had a number of
trainee erranged awl-prizes were
wan by the following: Mrs. Mae
flleids, Miss Fay Holland. Mrs.
• sad, Mrs. Rudolph Taylor.
-7-* lovely ice course was served
. ear the opentni- ce the sifts,
-Those present were:
. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. May
• Mrs. Edgar Morris. Mrs.
Combs. Mrs. Kenneth
Haber. Mrs. Glenn Baker, Mrs.
skiliblRh Taylor and Mrs. Law-
t, elduas
-Adams. Mies Thelma Holland,
:Miss Fay Holland. Miss Opal Me-
Allister. and Miss Jessie Bruce
-Cunningham.
. The bride was before her mar-
-triage Miss Wutane Gilbert. The
-hostees. Mrs. Glenn Baker, was
Itmeerly Mies-Loisise GS/here Both_




Miss Ova Sue Dyer. tor of




--Fier the i-ears 52,A 1&34, 1936
. .
Mies Dyer is an -accomplished
pupil of Miss-Ws' Lecarldge
_of Mayfield and daughter of Mr.
-and Mrs. Connie' Dies Miss
s -Dyer _recently won second
. In a "Miss Western Kentucky and
Tenneesee" beauty contest
Mg Mrs. Rogers' 57th birthday
which was March 23.
When Mr. and Mrs. _Roger* re-
turned front a drive --Sunday
morning, they found thit several
of the unexpected guests had-ar-
rived: and the table wari being
loatied with food from the better.
asought -by the visitors.
Those present during 'the day
were: ..
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis -Rogers, Mr. and
Mr( Tait Roger's. Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Rogers and children. Inez,
KAton. Beim: and Velma; Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Rogers and daughter.
Opal; sirsand Mrs. Pleas Rogell'
and daughter, Anna _Lou; Mr. and
VI-s. Hardy Rogers and daughter.
Tennir; Mr. and Mrs. Bascon
Wilkereon and daughter, Dorothy
Mae.
Mrs. Mildred Knightsarui baby,
Gene; Mr. and Mrs. Anyx Rogers,
Mr, riad Mrs. W. B. Howard and
daughter. - Sallie; Mr. - rcwr
Seherffeue and two-children, Ruth
and Earl; Mr. and Mre. Nathan
Lawrence and two children. Lee
Ann and Thomas; Barney Law-
rerice, Mrs-Williams. Lou- Rogers,
and son, Will Stanton; Miss
Rudith Crouch, Misses Margaret
Ethridge,. Rotate' 'Ethridge end
-Myrtle- Wale, and Mr. Edgar
agrts.
All left in the afternoon wish-





Herbert Drennon, Mr. W. J. Cap-
linger. Mrs. If, T. Waldrop, Mrs.
Leslie Putnam, Mrs. Joe 1.ovett.
Mrs. IL T. Wallis
• • •
s Dr .and Silk. B. Houston
hid, guests for breakfast Sunday
mortitatz honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Be E. dshaw,
Covers were laid for:
Mr. and MilksDe E. Bradshew.
D. and Mrs. Crawford,
Mrs. R. T. Wells. T. Lovett
and Dr. and Mile. Wou
Atm J. Case. Mass Fauzgl matt View
Diuguiti. Jr., Mrs..Harry Sledd, Wavet-Moody, Sirs. T. 'Duey,
Miss Mayretie Johneon, Miss Car- Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
 Coleman.
rie Allison. lifr. and, Mes. Ches. stliblitet
letd
Miss Niatni Maple. Mrs. E. J. ati Little daughter. Dorothy Sue
tt. +1 seems liesiss.s.. r I W ;,; / Ubblalold Mr
Bruce Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Cattle and little son. Bobby. 'Mrs.
Daisy ...igols'biaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Robetr
.
 • McCuiston and jittle
daughter. Myr' Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody Wheat-
ley, Misses Jane and Beadle 'Dar-
nell, Henry Clint Lawson. Tea-
Man Smith. Joe Parker, Mr. NIc-
Cuisiton. Billie Collie and Max
Farley. Miss Ruby Huey, Mies
Cationic Colefnae. Miss, Marie
Shoemaker. Miss Norma Dale Me-
Celina:In, Miss Wilda Grey. Misass
Bobbie. Elisabeth and June Far-
Miss Juanita Wynn, Miss
Maurine, Mood,. Miss Mary Bean
Me -and Miselilida Anne Law-
_ -
Ev one present enjoyed the
day and es#bed the honoree many.
more happYtirthdays. A n6nibee
of others frieMls -were prepareh
to come but were hindered by
the severe weather.
• • • ' •
Double Wedding At
eggs:Vaasa EitabhietbibLir.
More TO Beane 'Crab
33is Vernon Stubblefield,,
entertained her liridge. club
Thursday evening at her home,
Contract was played at three
tables. Afterwards a plate lunch
Was served.
. Mrs. Walter Blackbern_ and
Ales. Nat Rejig Huelss were
visitors.
• • •
Mrs. W. A. Adams
Honored
A surprise irthday dinner was
given at the home of Ma and
Mrs. W. A. Adams Sundae, March
-1, by the children ant-grand-
chliren in honor of their mother's
49th birth-day. -
At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was enjoyed by all' those
present. Mrs. Adams enjoyed
the day immensely despite a re-
centMlness of flie_which was just
feceyerIng. a'
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Adams
and chiidrens F_austine, W. C..
Itnogene aid Eugene; Mr. and
Mrs. Eferette. Ray and dauehter,
Thyralee; Mr,- and -Mrs. Tobe
-"a-Metropolis sat urdai
A double wedding at :Metropo-
lis. Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock joined four of Callo-
way county's prominent families
when Mist; Mildred Gibbs became
the' bride -SW Wade Enoch and
Miss Robbie James became • the
bride of A. C. Long. The yotilig
couples were attended by Irwin
Enoch apt SBA Dorothy Broach.
Mies Gib.ba is the daughter of
Mrs. chipra Gibbs and is a grad-
uate or Murray Witch school with
the class af -The- bridle
groom; WadeEnoch, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. C.V. Enoth, of
Lynn Grove.
Miss Robbie James its' the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,.W.
James. of near Wiswell. She is a freshments were served In one
Lean; Mrs. Loire Byrd. W. camp and Mrs. Waldrop 
had
)11'1' orftne how 7a- at 'ratter Meads in 'SW.
ice, Adams. Misses Louise- and borne Saturday evening from 10
Magdelene Maiming, Miss Anna to 11 o'clock to be with Mr. and
Mrs. Be E. Bradshaw.
Miss Gwendtlyp Berry gave
samtnatisical--ira-b-n erg a
Bradshaw sang and whistled for
the guests. Mr. Charley Clark
of Hopkinsville entertained with
beautiful Haas of Yon* KdAlever
jokes.
• • • A lovely salad plate was serv-
ed.
Among those present were:
-Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw, Miss
Nabini Maple, Mies Gwendolyn
Haynes, Miss Gwendolyn BerrY,
Miss Mayrelle Johnson, E. B.
Whitehead 'of Benton, Vernod
Phillips of Smithiand, Charley
Clark of Hopkinsville, V. W
Gregory, Mayttaid, Mr. -and- Mrs.
Max Hurt, Mr. and Mrs Joe
Lovett, Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Miss Clara Waldrop, and the
hosts.
* • •
P. T. A. To Meet
April 4th
The Parent Teachers APSOCIII-
-tion of the Murray City schools
will meet Wednekday,
at 3 p. m. in the high school
auditorium.
The program is as follows:
si
Abusa.
• Invocatiot-Rev. E. Pkoi- 
'
Song. "Ounard Christian Sol-




A powell county I-H club boy
,
world-rig in co-operation with the
agent, obtained a 99-bushel yield
of corn from one acre of land
.
Twenty-five men and women at-
tended pork cutting and meat .
canning demonstrations in Mon-
roe county.
Many county farmers
attended demonstrations of Cut-
ting pork for home use.
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
REPAIRS
and Shoe Dyeing
. Ladies' Shoes a Specialty.
ALL COLORS .
Opposite Ledger & .Times
C. W. Johnson, Repairman -
Rev. Mr. 'and Ides Charlie  rar,...„imai-1.-Y-11•11- -4 ---of-thessmati-partors-irsz cumwed
kiar. awe! 1.41.10 daualtter,Doria sehoei where she has many Mr. Brown As She eon of B. H. with a lace cloth a d held Or-
EASTER SUNDAY
Be sure that there is nothing liking in
your personal appearance. TO BE SURE
check every item that you may possibly
need and send those items that don't look
their best to MODEL.
- June; Mr. am' atririfugse.Aclatlie. friends._ The bridegroom. A. C." trrIPIrlY.--iawrr'ar, arta ma now
 i-ie centerpiece a silver basket
• for having well first place-over 
Mrs, it. T. IA . 'elle, entertained Mr. Connie Adana, Mr. Hugh Long. is the son of' Mr. and Mrs. eated in -Friettolt. pink snapdragons and 'sweetpeas.
' :eleven C clata sehools fn piano__. 
at dinner Saturday evening at the Adams and Miss Hilda Faye Otis Long, of hear Penny. and is The bride wore a ten .swagger Several of 'the _dormitory girls
1 — -------
 dims. a young tamer ed that eection.--- snit wtio laarmailisintrawiseasartes; &misted Miss Ruth Sexton in ..,
, Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert liaratole. • • • The many friends of Mr.- and nerving.
Mrs. Nora Parker and Club Met _S------;-'7".--714raes-Rrestas-wiail ' '-' The COttege string quartet play- -
Maude. Dora Mae. James Howell Thursday Afternoon and happiness.- They will be- at ed during the hour.
and W. A; Rex Adams, son of tome in Detroit, Mich. ,. A largo number called to meet
Dal Adams. of Mityfield. . 
• • •
the honor guests. -
• Mrs. Adams received many All Day Meeting _fi • •
nice and useful gifts. ,All that_ Alpha Department Has
-Tuesday eventig, March s27.
Mrs. Hardie L. , Adams -gave a* *
Surprise Birthday Dinner
, Mr. and Mrs. J. e. Rogers were
the surprised recipients of 'a
birthday dinner and family re-
union ,lit„,,their home. .two miles
-North of, Lynn (trove. on -ea"-liday,
blareh-25. They were celebrat-
Mrs. C-sesiosalIelareets Mrs. Ed
Jones and elatenhcar, Ota May.-
Mrs. Ilex Broan and baby. 1Zob,
Mrs. Howard White and sons.
Junior and James Earl. Mrs. Elia
steren Mrs. (Ida Walkei Mrs
Johnnie-Kelso, Miss Laura Kelrio,
Mrs. Voris Pickard, Mrs. Olite
Paschal and sons Howard, Mrs.
J. B. Story and son, Billie Bryan.
Mrs. W. B. Howard -and Miss
Sallie Howard.'
• • •
Sire. Mayne Randolph Presents
Studio Recited
The second of a series of Studio
recitals was given by Mrs. Mayme
Randolph at her home on Poplar
street Tuesday aftemeeen.
March flowera in - vases were
arranged in the rooms. An at-
_tractive contest, telling a story
by filling in musical characters
was enjoyed.
A delightful program was pre-
sented after which refreshments
were served...
Charles Farmer, the talented
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Farm-
er, who wen a scholarship in
piano in tIse. District' Interscholas-
provgiragraiawMal,
tic Tourney last week gave a
group of four 'soles from- the-
French State No. 5 by Bach.
'Others who assisted with the
Mary Holland,
Marjorie Shroat, Virginia Brad-
ford. -Maxine Scott, Jane Jones.
Mary'll. Jackson, Ruth Virginia
Hale, Marjorie Wells, Bertha





Miss Motile' Fitts was married
Lou Rogers, Miss Ruby Darnell,
Mitts Clarnell Johnson, Miss
Louise Byrd.
Otto Chester. Charles !lyre
Colic Dee Adams, Onyx Rogers.
Jim Peters. Ervin Witherspoon,




The Delta Department will
meet Tuesday evening at, the
borne of Mrs. Ethel Ward with
Miss Lourelle Bourland assisting
the host.
* * •
Mothers' Club To Meet
April 0th
The Training School Mother'
Club will nieet Friday, April the
6th. The eighth and ninth grade
mothers will be in charge of the
social hour. All mothers of the
Training School children are ask-
ed to attend. The hours is 2:30
o'clock.
_ • •
Mr. And Mrs, De E. Bradshaw
Were Home: Guests At Reception
A reception was given at Wells
Hall, Saturday afternoon, front 6
to 6 o'clock in honor of Mr and
Mrs. De E. Bradshaw.
The parlors were very inviting -
with a variety of spring flowers
artictieally arranged.
Miss Susan Peffer and other
members of the college social
committee received the guests.
Standing in the receiving line,
which was formed In the large
to James Fred Brew-n. ye°"arY'--parttir were 1)r. .1. W: Carr, Mr.
• Mrs. Brown is oise of Murray's
most charming brunettes and is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Fitts of- Murray. She Is •
former student of Murray High
27. 1934 In Vienna, Ill. De E. Bradshaw, Mrs. 1. W.
Carr, Mrs. De E. Brad/thaws Mr.
.G. P. Thomas of Cadiz, Mrs. R
+. Wells and Mr. T. H. Stokes.
The large table from which re-
__141 compli man i 
Mrs. Be E. Bradshaw of Omaha,
Nebraska-' __ -
The long table was very -pretty
in a color scheme of yellow and
white. -
A three course menu was
served. s _
.Covers were laid for:
Mrs.- Be Emmett '.Bradshaw,
Mrs. W. S. •Swana. Mrs. E. it.
Houston, Mrs. W. . /L, Mason.
Mrs. W. W. McEirath, Mrs. C. A.
Bishop, Mrs. Max iHurt. Mrs.
1 D. Sexton: 
Mrs. Chas. Hire.
lirs: g. _T_ Hieks. Mrs. IL A.
aohnston,_Mrs. Carlisle Cifichin.
_s_.451111131P_____„ 
• . . . yen ere one the hli mired!. of %mart ITTAIMBI2ali 
TOW
BT lauseire egasice„ Maybe your neighbor or-
sslit-frale - of 1•••••••
•Wouldn't lt 1-•( a •-:raclothi. kinaiy _thing. to do to tell her 
about,
' sur fine work' amt free her from the drudgery and dietrac-
!, Sion of those dreadful Mondays?
'REMEMBER-Your clothing is handled under the
most sanitary conditions.
- MURRAY LAUNDRY




of Ladies Q u i t y




Brilliant new spring shades, combitsations, and de-
signs in Printed Crepes, Jacket Effts.
A complete line from which you  cnclehmt. the ex-
act one you had in mind.
.4.95-to $7.95
MURRAY MERCANTILE CO.
Now Robert T. Nichols
kept the day Min being a' corn-
plete success was the absence of
Mr. sad Mre._ Cleburne Adams,
being kept away ten-account of
business, although they remem-
bered. her with a lovely gift.
• • • -
Mrs. G. W. lameon
Honored
.0a. Saudae. .1/are.34 1.e, 3._Les,
W. Lawson was surprised on her
64th birthday by a number of
at lux' home in spite of the rens
sleet and snow and a. bountiful
dinner placed on the table when
Mrs. Lawson was called home
from her daughter's. Mrs. Wilson
rler-swha Arad -the- fin -and-
could not be present.
Those enjoying the occasion
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lawosn, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Lawson, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Lawson. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hendon, Mr. and, Mrs.
John Richard Hendoraad little




 • (Becks Colds first day, Headaches
or Neuralgia in 30 minutes,
Malaria in 3 days.
Fine Laxative and Tonic





Sire. Chas. Hire opened her
tom. to the'Magaietne Cu'ti Thurs-
day afternoon.
--Mree•C. A:-11Lshop prealded over
a.short buedeess session.' The
roll call was answered by en
interering city of the South.
Miss Beatrice Frye 'was intro-
duced as the- guest speaker and
read in - a. charming manner _ an
Entenstrly •interesting Paper An nes' was served,.
“Nrest Orleans". The , friehds and neighbors
givMenuaaaailmaa.:siC l. niIta_baeapp_resettaiaakeb .12__irsaw,leareadi,efaurittxred-a.a.alumtioetra.fou_r_ n
ice quilts
by Mies. LilthLt %ratters. Miss Anna Lou- Rogers turn'
who played a Scherzo-by Chopin, islied music for, the quitters with
thessilaae__aaa _Hoiace___Beress_a partable Vietrolte._ Everyone
who _played a group of numbers left late in the afternoon after
on the xylophone. - -ss- having a delightful tithe.
A rtelteinde plate. 'wee served. Those present were:
to. twenty-six guests. Mrse Geargiteseheiter, Mrs.
• • • Litt& Sheridan, Mrs. Myrtle Byrd.
W. B. Howard's
rs and fr
of Mrs. W. B. Howard met at r
Mrt1Ail6 
J
home on Wednesday afternoon. dren,13-1llieet. ioe. 
Dognaeas d ehilie an
and
March 21 and quilted two cuilts.
Ice cream and cake were served 
Charles Edward Joni's; Mrs.
Jewel Byrd and daughter. Anna
as refreshments 
quilting in honor of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Onyx Rogers. After
two quills were altnost completed,
everyone was invited in the din-
ing room where a delightful din-,
Program On "Travel"
Mrs. Harry,Sledd, Mrs. J. H. _
Coleman, Mrs. W. W. MeEirath, -
and Mrs. F. D. Mellen were hOsts -
for the March meeting of the ,
A wha Department Saturday
afternoon at the MeEtrath home ,__
on West Olive.
'Trayel" was the subject .at
the program. Brick reviews were
ver yably given as follows:
Dixon: Westward Hoboes-
Mrs., _E.. IL _Houetsul
Johnson: Highways and Byways
of New England-Mrs. -A. M.
Wolfson._
—Fa-ris: Seeing the Sunny Smith
-Mrs. C. A. Bishop, •
8541te• -Petem Mrs- An elaborate salad plate waS
Camp, Mrs. Trudie Darnell, Mrs. served.
Pleas Rogers, Mrs. Ploy Wither- _ s• • •
Those present were:
Mrs. H. C. Lawrence, Mrs. Al-
pha Ford, Mrs. Henry Rudd, Mrs.
Guy Rudd. Mrs. C. H. Jones.
Mrs. Raymond Workman, and
daughter, Netts Jean, Miss Theora
Blaloek, Mrs. W. 11___Lawrence,
Mrs. Henry Rhodes and daugh-
ters. Dorothy. NgII, La Vonne.
Laurette and Mildred. Mrs. Wil-
liam Rhodes and. daughter, Linda,
BURIED 4 YEARS
IN ICE AT LITTLE AMERICA
..the Exide batteries responded
to a flip of the ewitch 
Chopping through ice to the
roof, they entered the frozen
darkness. Sortie one idly snapped
a •triteh -the tights flashed on!
This radio news-flash amazed
the Amt(rican public. How could
electrical equipment, abandoned
for so long in polar ice, snap into
action? The answer is that the
batteries hadn't run down. Mktg
ft;or yre !Jo:lonely vigil, the Exide
Batteries asttitinded the world.
Automobile batteries all look
much alike. But here is startling
proof that you take no zhancei
with an Exide-proof that WHEN
IT'S AN MOE YOU START.
LEWIS'It-BEAMAN'S
GARAGE
Southwest Corner Court Square
PHONE 300 - —




---"•••• •' " '' •
you START
e • 'es • -.•
Entertain For Bradshaw%
Mr. H. T. Waldrop, coumiul
commander of the Murray W 0
As Hanna dealers we have paints for every purpose.
GREEN SEAL - the finest house paint that money
can buy. It gives you 25% more 
CHINO-GLOSS ENAMEL--quiet drying enamel and aa
ideal finish for old furniture, bathroom., faithless,
porch furniture or any surface that is snisjecied to
severe usage,
• 
• • • . . • .
LIQUID SATINOID-the easy to
apply and easy to keep clean well
finish. It's washable- . . •
HANNA'S PERFECT F L 00 I-
ENAMEL . . . it will stand shame
and make old floor look like new.
Murray, Kentucky
HANNA PAINTS
- 1JJIJ..• da.-°"•"•". ma ....-do-WM
--
-Garments cleaned the MODEL way are
ny-you re-nevreti, reircoirm; ater4'
capable of-, being worn wit)). shop-new
wearing apparel.
STILL TIME TO CLEAN ANY GARMENT
AND RETURN ITT° YOU. FOR
SUNDAY
Remember the MODEL service -is the
most thorough, most complete and quick-
est.
PRESSING PRICES REDUCED!
SUITS PRESSED  40c
TOPCOATS PRESSED  40c





THERE'S NO QUESTION about seeing the difference
PURINA STARTENA makes in chicks at six weeks.
They weigh more. They are better feathered. They
have stretch and frame. They are sturdy and lively.
It's this difference that STARTENA make; in chicks at
six weeks that has brought the reputatiot, to STAR-
TENA as being America's best for starting chicks.
J. Wa CLOPTON & CO.
Depot Street Murray.. Kentucky
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR
PRODUCE
•
.T1. hearts of many in Murray
and Calloway county are sadden-
ed by the death last week of
A Tribute • ,,,criLuktma a "k'artl". rrital 
v his old -t?) dad wi.7 have to ta
cheese of the plow handles.
Olan Story, Red Ray and Jim
Cochran have bought fine radios.
ttar"att rare
sad a Naponal Organisation.
The following officers for 1934-
35 were elected:
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 29; 1934. PAGE SEVEN,
-umitaa1-Aioaa..--84.-te‘ wawa vs- al sag - Miter dmmituart Tr1.7iir TriiiVACOOVery irtw. Vilna lases, att4.
Lanier class ?fere. • ed from his 'bushiest trip frt.= Max Beale were in Paducah,
Tbnesday.The leynn Grove Boys' chorus
placed first In Class C and our
Mixed chorus second,. • •
Louisville, he has been getting so
much work to do he had to get
his brother-in-law, William Car-
14, .cit\bettlevilDe. 11.2Pla tilt..110`altea.er.
Apri1417, Heath, here. Come Where the Lilies
April 20, Calvert, there, .BreirErs Glee Club.
Aped 23, Lone Oak, here.
April 27, Reldiand, there.
loveliest Christian characters 01
this city. Mrs. Williams was
born here, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.J. M.' Cole, and had mar-
ried here, and lived here all her
life. An Influ.ence for truth,
loyalty and beauty emanated from
her. Her spirit was both gentle
and gallant-a challenge and
an inspiration to her friends.
By birth and marriage she was
- connected with pioneer families
of- Calloway county'. For the past
18 years. she with her husband
. and son had made their home
__ _with her maternal, graadmother,
Mrs. Rush , Thornton Houston
ministering ...most lovingly to her,
and blessed by her council and
devotion to them. Four genera-
tions, Mrs- Houston, Mrs. Cole,
idre.-Williams, and Harding Cole-
Williams have had together a
most 'Ilinusual and beautiful ex-
perience, Which was broken by
her passing to the Heavenside
The Kingdom of God was first
in the life of Mrs. Williams. Her
home was the center of her inter-
mit, but not its circumference.
Aier joys, sorrows, duties, and re-
,sponeitillittes Were met in the
Jesus Way.
An ideal and idolised daughter
'and grendaughter, a loving and
beloved wife, an adored and ador-
ing mother-a true friend. Many
rise up and call her blessed.
Mrs. Williams -.most Intimate
fritndships were made in her own
own church and In the wilateas,
organkation of the First Chris-
tian Church. Woe faithfulness,
sound judgment were proverbial.
She had often held positions of
responsibility antrleadership but
Prefered always to cooperate
,rs'dictataAiWiUibe
was a Lifter not a Leaner--
eacttrory at ner remen-
ablness," her pervasive sympathy,
_her happr heartedness, her un-
questioned loyalty to family,
Church and 'friends through the
years will  =Ala il_letatUlktinn_ __
-Gray Gatlin Swann.
Stella Gossip
-Mrs. Nannie Pullen is suffering
with nervous trouble and Mrs.
6-• Don Hill has the "flu".
Mrs. Alderdice, 'neither- of Er-
yet Brady, .is afflicted?with lung
d)sease.
Harvey W. Riggs will preach at
Coldwater Sunday at_2:30 p. m.
and L.' Z. Hurley at _Goshen at
-,11:24 a. tin.-:--fitiit'dis9 sod-
Sunday in
Mrs. Alice Hughes of Brown's
Grove is visiting in the home of
Joel Conran this
Week.
Theion. Crouch broke his arm_
York or New Orleane as it were
in a twinkling of an eye. How
wonderful!!
Sam Cristenberry was a witness
in that,. road law suit. When
they "swore him in" he held, up
his left band. Yet, it takes a
monkey 500 years to become a
man, but a man can become a
money in a minute.
I can remember when there
wasn't a bridge from Farming-
ton to Murray and not a mu
inetrument in any church house
in Canoway county.
The first one,that I saw was a
fiddle in old- Stone's Chapel by a
Mr. Bailey. Old men shook their
heads and remarked, "What a
shame".
Three Irshmen were in a
church house. They were taking
up a collection, and one of the
Irishmen fainted and the other
two carried him Out!!
The R. F. C. and C. T. V. and
A. A. A. and W. X. Y..2. and
radio stations have used up an
the "letters" there is. Now we
will resort to the Greek alphabet.
Have rheumatism in me right leg,
tried to put on me sock and fell
across a rocking chair-a total
wreck! !-"Eagle"
•
Co. To Give Away
 Valuable Booklet
The Murray Lumber Company
has just received a limited num-
ber of copies of a booklet pub-
lished- by the Hanna Paint
Manufacturing Company.. This
booklet Will be distributed free
of charge to all persons interested
in beautifying their homes. ,The
title of the book is "Beauty" and
in  it_are_many heiptut
which will prove extremely
-
the interior and exterior of the
hime.
The, book is beautifully illus-
trated in color with paintings by
a well known artist and it treats
epois -various subjects- such la
wall tints, exterior finishes, fin-
ishing boors, color schemes and
the many things to consider when
thinking of painting or decorat-
ing.
A copy of the book may he se-
cured by calling at the store of
The Murray Lumber Company but
es the number of copies is very
limited it will be best to secure
your copy just as boon as pops-
ible.
Hazel F. F. A. Notes
14. UP* -Merry
• The mentblruislit meeting of
Hazel chapter of Fututt Fltruterk 
was held Wednesday, March 21.
Plans for a welner roast April 2
were Made. The club has paid
under the CORNER STORE, you will find the lar-
gest assortment of Work Clothes in Murray, and
PRICES REASONABLE.
BIG SMITH OVERALLS, Shirts and' Semi Dress
Pants.
BROWN But& WORK SHOES and Popular
_Priced Dress Shoes for Women and Children.
Spring is coming over the hill and you will want
Straw Hats, Spring Work and Dress Clothing. So













MIDDLE ROOM IN THE
--------BASEMENT
--has---evivything Tableware, Kitchen
waxeancLPaints and Oat _
If you have not been coming down
here, I have been losing and SO have you.
T. 0. TURNER
Brooks Underwood, vice-presi-
dent.; Otis Hatcher, secretary;
H., E. Brandon, treasurer; Ed-
mond Cherry, reporter; Milstead
James, farm watch dog '
Hazel Future Farmers are
studying tobacco grading. Tobac-
co will be furnished by Future
Farmer boys.
The Future Farmers are enter-
ing the Courier-Journal essay
contest and also the Future
Farmers' public speaking elintest.
The Chapte.;:a next meeting
will be April 11.
Gunter's Flat
Well The big day (fourth
Monday) is over. There sure
was a large crowd there, even if
it was a bad day. T1ce-erowd was
orderly and every thing went off
nicely as far as I know.
Was sorry to learn of the
death of our friend, Leonar4
Adam* woo died is- Parte.- Team-.
last Sunday night. He formerly
lived near Hazel-, just moving to
Tennessee since Christmas. The
funeral rites were held at South
Plasant Grove, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of
St. Louis, Mo., are visiting the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Coles':
Joe Brandon has a stray dog at
his home that has been there
about three Or four weeks. A
big, while and yellow Shepherd
dog. If anyone has a deg of
that kind missing he wonld
glad for you to call for it for he
doesn't want it.
The Adult School, taught by
Rubene A. Tucker has opened for
six weeks more. We are plan-
ning, if the weather will permit,
-mx-MratiaFt-unt.:Niiriasy at
place._ The hunt teetowatessese
or rue Arai( School
are invited. Various
be given.
Mrs. Alice Ellis who has been
visiting her son, Dr. Ellis and
Mr. Ellis of' Pitieldenear. 
the past four weeks, has returned
to her home.
The dinner that was given. b.
the 'Pleasant .Grove church at
Murray Monday, was surely a sue-
ceini. I am sure they feel grate-
ful to everyone who herbed make
it a success.
Carnet' Wells has purchased
a car.
_Mira Estelle Hayes was guest
of, Was Dorothy Barnes of near
Murray, last week-end.
We were sorry to hear of the
•nine)* Are. Raymond. Parka
nt.P4 Misr- TOrluir a lineal ,r
covery after an operation at the
Clini-Hospital.-"Rose Bud''.
Lynn Grove High
Last week _closed the. imyre,--ot
theifist six grades for•thts term.
Records show an excellent per:
centage of attendance for the
various rooms:- Tir fl
rn a a a
ance of 90.62 per cent for the
whole term; Miss Ford's second
and third grade pupils an aver-
age of 94 per cent; Miss Mc-
Daniel with the fourth and part
of the fifth presents an attend-
ance record of .93 IS per cent for
her room; Miss Miller's room, the
fifth and sixth grade, the highest
average, 96.3 per ma: beIng• the
record shown. We are hoping
that these students will come back
to school next term with as much
'attendance zeal as has beenshown this term.A number of representatives of
Lynn Grove High took part in the
District, Interscholastic _ Tourney
held at M. S. T. C. -last week
end.
Charles Baugh and Clara Kem-
ble Crawford were eaeir-eTented a
scholarship in music for having
placed first In the bass and mez-
zo-eoprano solos in Clams C. Both
defeated 13arli101 negative team
in the first 'round of the debate
tourney but was eliminated by






The reealier Thursday night
social was postponed on the ex-,
count of the death of Mrs. Y. E.
Oirinp 'Murray was indeed sorry
to hear the sad news that came
to her family, and extends her
heart-felt sympathy to each mem-
bers of her .finally.
Vesper Barrios 1.
Prof. L. D. Williams of the
First Christian Church, delivered
a message Sunday at 4 p. m., on
-Tbe-Surstaas of
About 60 Camp members were
out to hear Professor Williams%
messair. They appreciated his
message very much and extend
their than'ke to him.
Inspection
In spite of the stormy -"retake'
er Monday, Genegal Julian Lind-
sey of Fort Knox, made his in-
spection according to schedule.
This inseection determines
whether. we keep the Honor nag
another month or let some other
Clamp. have it. -
I Considering the. weedier, OaCamp was in excellenT shape andshowed many timprovements toGeneral Lindsey's previous inspec-
tion. - -
Camp Murray has great hopes 
eertig me 116h7Sr snag seen V " e -"0"P15 0 t ltdir V tvini tr,tu u gu, Atri....wroger. ka...za, _were married. If paducah Satur-
n prattler ' tier.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Roberts,
and children, visited her mother,
Mrs. John Ladd and Mr. Ladd
near Hardin, Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Hopkins and grand-'
children visited relatives at Pa-
ducat) last week.
Tax Galloway spent Sunday
With his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Scudder Galloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewirt and
dau-ghter of Paducah, visited her.
sister, Mrs. Tazzie Taylor, and
Mr. Taylor, Sunday.
Little Miss Betty ' Roberts,-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Roberts, spent Sunday night with
her greindparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Beale.
Mrs. J. B. Imes, Mrs. B. H.
be thinks he will go again soon.
Jimmie Manning and Milting
Stone were talking of going to
Detroit, but Mr. Ed Rogers and
Mr. Jim Jones thinks best for
them not to go! (?)
Chastine Stone and Stannon
Rogers went to Mayfield third
Monday to shop. They went into
a shoe store and asked to see
scene gloves. A lady said, "Put
sorry but we don't have gloves
here, this is a shoe store"!
Henry Finney left Friday for
Detroit. We wish him good luck.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Adams
went tq Mayfield Friday on bled-
UFOS. -




A gtoomy- . • irourtg "icrongay.
Most of the men have gone VI
Murray despite the weather.
We don't need that calf the
related to last week, in our,
sewing circle. We catch gossip
enough being normal, newt:1'9er
Its the harmless kind.
Mrs. Tosco Wilson entertained
with a quilting the 14th. 'Two'
beautiful quilts were completed.
One ef the 'Butterfly 'design, add
the other a sugar loaf.-
Mrs. Curtis Craig and Mrs.
Riley Wilson quilted a Weddina
Ring last
John Puckett, who was making
his home with his son, Walter,
died miihe Clinte-Hoepttal Friday,-
March 23. He was buried near
Canton, Saturday.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Foster Friday,
March 23. She has been named
Dorothy Lee.
Miss Flo lines, who is teaching
in Paducah, visited her parents,
Mr.- and Mrs. J, M. Imes, last
sees end.
Mr. anu sirs. Vernon Phillips
and children, and Mies Evelyn
Phillips of Smithiand, visited
their parents, Dr and Mrs. J.
R. Phillips, last week end
Mr. Joe -Crouse, who was
stricken with paralysis several
days ago, is slowly improving.
Crawford Barnett and Miss
Evalina Holt, a well known
Mrs. Collie Stubblefield. spent
Tkursday afterniidn with Mrtr.
Noy Lamb.
--George -011YMb' ineril-likiniday -
night *Rh Mr. and Mrs. Carlon
:Mrs. -Aee.Simmons anct-daugh-
ter_hilae-Sybik, Mrs.-tun-1e-
Clark, Thursday march 5th.
Miss Mettle _Francee St. John
spent Saturday night with Miss
Rozelle
By Ed Mellow
The debating team lost to the
Lone Oak negative team by the
vote of 2-1. The judges were
Dr. Hire, Dean Austin, and Dr.
Drennon. Those representing
Hardin were Hulen Washam, Edd
Kellow, and Dallas Lancaster.
Benton has been challenged for
a post-season debate to decide the
championship of Marshall county
but they have not answered the
challenge as yet.
"The Henpecked Hero- went
over with a bang. A large crowd
was present, even if the weather
was bad. Mr. Holland and Miss
Smith should be congratulated
for helping such a swell Play
along. The play will probably be
given slitewhere by the same cast
soon.
The charaoters were as follows;
Helen Hallmark, a senior at
college. Edna Earle .4111derrettil.
Doris Dartiett, another senior,
Mabel Brown.
Ilortsky, a rushing Russian,
Adrian Conner.
Barker, a defective detective,
Edd Keliow.
Ted Sloeiten ,football coach,,1
David Booker.
William Brown, a meek profes-
sor, Coleman Jones,
lantha, his young wife. Billie
Jones,
Mrs, Holden, the mother-in-
law, -Ruth Ann Cope.
Lily, the beautiful Russian
danceerfreiva Gay.
Bud Cedruan, the cause of it
all, Joe Edd Cope.
Countness Koltnanoff, Willie
Mae Lyles.
The -Hardin Hrtfe--ta-gret- feted
O'Neill Trimble, Bill Martin,
Joe Tkylor Youngblood, Julian
Wargen, *Joe Sloan, Tula Sloan,
N. G. Pace, Jr., received their di-
plomas for the eighth grade work
Friday mornin
The students 01 Miss Lots
Crawford presented a recital in
the auditorium Wednesday morn-
ing. They, were satiated by the
students from Brewers. The
program was. follows:
Black Beaity Mach. Donald
Skaggs.
'The Little Bugler (Anthony),
Carl Wade Chester.
Thinkin' Of You (Song), Miss
Clark.
How Do You Do Today? (Nor-
ris), M. 13. Chester,




Junior High Entrance March.
Annie Doris Lancastef.
The Moon Rocket (Rolfe',
Georgia leurgerson and Wilma
Gardner.
Shoulder to Shoulder (Arthur),
Seed! Seed! Segal
You Can Find Your Favorite
Flower Vegetable, or,
Seed
in Northwork & King's,
Cresaman's or Ferry's seeds
at
Five Point Grocery






to atart baseball Theradae, attet-
noon but at. the end of tvifriad
,one-half innings the...Blue Eagles
led the Greyhounds 6-2 but rain
halted further competition. -Cope
was on the mound for Hardin
whne Culp was doing__tne_prirling
for the Reidland nine.
The regular Hardin lineup
includes Brown on the mound,
Smith behind the plate, Cone-aieli
first, Furgerson on second, Martin
on third, Crosby at ghost, with
Jones, Trimble, and Pogue in the
outfield.
Hardin's schedule to date fol-
lows:--5 •
March 27, GlIbertsville, here.
March 29, Heath, there.
April 3, Calvert, here.
April 6, Lone Oak, there.
April 10 Reidiand here
SPECIAL TIRE SALE FOR EASTER
WEEK
Sale Ends Saturday, March 31st
These Prices Mean a Great Savings
to You!
PENNSYLVANIA
- Vacuum Cup Tires
Size Price
30,-.51711  - VIPS











.Remember The Place-,210 South 3rd Street
CRAIN & O'LOUGHLIN
Factory Distributors









in Murre" Tuesday, siativiyivrff.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Osbroh
and children, Elaine, Frenees and
Herbert, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Osbron.
Mies- Kula Burton and Mies




There has been lots or sickness
around here but meet,everY see
is improving at this writing. Mr.
Edgar Cooper and Mrs. Ada Car-
ter are still bn the sick Hat. - -
We are all hoping for better
weather now as the 40th doy-ot
bad weather has gone by (since
Clyde Manning saw his shadow).
Theorn Crouch broke his arm











The best assortrnent-nt Ladies' Footwear and
Hosiery in town. A very good assortment of Men's
Clothing at very low prices. A group ofAcourteous
saleivesple who moat  tell goods to_draav_pay, and
irgen you buy from them you help them, and I ap-
•







0 S D BE WO THY OF THE TRUST OF SHOW-
ING OUR LAST ACT OF LOVE AND APPRECIA-
TION FOR THEM.
Only quality, stately stones of the finest granite and 'marble earl satisfy your desire. to show
the fine and noble sentiments held for your loved ones who have passed away. Fine monu-
ments have been the custom of the ages for the showing of respect for ti* dead.
Are
ANNOUNCEMENT_ The Murray Marble Works is now owned and operated by GoldieOrr, who has been connected with the firm for f,:kui• years. Mr.
--- Orr took over the stock of Wesley Waldrop on March 1, 1934, and the corporation, of Murray Mar-
ble Works was dissolved.




The Murray Marble Works and its
present personnel are all veterans of
the business who strive in everY pieee
of work to maintain a high standard
of work set in the beginning by this
firm. We not only wish to sell you,
hut wish to please you. o
CHOICE OF STONES
We are prepared to erect for you the exact trile
of stone you desire and at the cost you desire.
An impressive-stone can be had for $75.00, with
an upward range for more elaborate and larger
stones.
Small markers Of quality from $10.Ctriip.
QUALITY STONE
The best of Georgia Granite and
-Marble is used in the making of Our
best grade monuments. The finest
granite known is selected for you,
•
Fine Granin and Marble in the
hands of. skilled workmen is in the
making of monuments-here.
PROMPT ATTENTION
- iiourenterit given prompt attention with us and
delivery, and erection.is completed at the earliest'
possible moment. Full time stone workers and com-
plete equipment enable us to give you uniform and
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Th. lioy and Gil in
High sch-obr -
The boy and girl in the- 1111h
'Kemal feel tte, ristug tides - of
litgength and vigor. and imagine
that they have even more strength
and -endurance than the adults.
kit they are still far. froin the
toughness o(--later- years. *hen
The tissues have gradually matur-
ed and hardened, then they will
realise their strength and vigor,-
In old « n times the adulft"ran
Meat from home, now we send
The boy and girl to echool and col-
lage. ere, beyond the reach of
well-measing . neighbors
-friends, he tries the experiment of
)44.; 31441444,- iiinedere-
perieneet sueeeas and father', toy
and sorrow. -finds himself. his
strength and- weaknees, and grows
tato manhood. He does not
know hi e real strength. much
leas Ills weakness, He is very
-hieir=in---ble---IfftenetaTee, --is
*hewn by his group games. his
Class or society feeling, and his
school steirIL lie Cantata stand
alone. .
He is a -mixture of eontradie-
Eons. an enigma to himself and
to others. He might as well say:
My name is Legion. for we tire
*lane." in the_ferment ol-teent,
life Ill that is trifling and wotkb••
pees cornea _to the surface, but the
strong and sweet lie beneath tke•
froth.
decepliiiTe-or-rhe tnealiWe
and value of time are --hardly
dearer than those of a child. He
nate 'play' k 'Awaiting mune.
always rematn 'iltredleas; if the
maid of Ws nitoratiOn lets frown-
ed, she will never simile sigetie.
He 1.IVes on the delectaber moun-
tains or in the depths of tiaa val-
ley of humiliation-, more frequent-
ly in the later tegion than we
suspect. He minuet help hat
keep hist 'blunder& apd failures to
himself. Nature puts a shell
ermine the thicken embryo to keep
mit Intruderp during the -period
of embryonic developniltet.' 'She
put a similar shell around tin-
boy during this epoch in his de-
velopmezok_ he does not share
th thouiffni-E-witri us !Ante re-
serve them 'for friends of his
ewe age. The bey- -is- loysi4-4*--hts
friends and often generous -.to
their faults, this is the feeling of
heart, out of which are the is-
sues of life. Paul places love.
with faith and hope, far above
knowledge, which vanieheth away,
for we-knew In part_ The heart
Js often tally as vrtee 1ts the head.
Socrates said that his business
was that of a midwife ttf bring
great ideas te birth. The teach-
er's husitt:gss is to bring to Wet
high aims ana ideals, strong pur-
poses and a higher education to
the boy' and girl.
The _formal education of most
00)% and girls *nda with high
sehbol.1, now he parts with the
tei‘elfer. They must send him out
into life with a powerful impe-
uit--;-.Toit-a-ff III-that' la grand and-
lofty. Where one pupil *goes to
college five 'or more will go di-
Cakes and Pastries
For Parties, Entertainments
• - and Special Dinners
_
, Your Bt*ery la-addrehoutie-ormany fine foods,
pleasing, w4tolesome, that are essential to a well
planned menu.
Visit our salesrOom and make your selection
front'the many items displayed.
-•—AUNT BETTI"5-BREAD—
"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
Dress Up for
,Last call for the Easter
Parade Sunday- ing.
We're, ready fOr' you at
Sledd's with the most won-
derful tine -of Spring Suits,
Oxfords and _Ftfrnishings in
Yelirs•


















— Will be in our store
_ April 17 and 18—See Jack
WTSLEDDcsto.
•






—c7"1161tri:emik: "Helms Corn-Hog sign-tt 44". ' "t"""
Ims
Clubs To __Send_  alai —Put_ In Builge-t
_
'...,etillege:-.7.Theiffill tif VW
high memo' -Wilt--no longer be
merely tee -lament it6tO/Eble
ailment, el. Wham' sod intellec-
tual - stisteiptiae. . bet grow t h -and
deveropieso4-7,avnu, -Ut41 Powers.
and efficiency. -a large anti full
life. When.Ahey Wive ..t;ain:d
hose, learning win coiner almost
of. itself. Thus the high aehool
will aeromplish -its chief end a•nd
purpose and the college will re-
ceive Stronger, , keener, more
Om:prong she earnest,- better de-
reli.irtrti and tieitee better- prepared
tudeitts., 
It will draw_ In. the- teaching
profession the young blood add
enthusiasm, the brawn and brain.
_Dower and efficience. I be.
here that we will agree that the
greatest human need is complete-
devotion to the highest moral' aid
intellectual ideals; and that'
character is formed early, ' at
least 10 tendency, it will improve,
grow and strengthen. We also
believe a rchanytetet.-Sa -formed
in the school room, and this is
It. period of mode rapid develop-
ment. • Who ever wishes to de-
velop -a- etrong - eharacter mug
go deeper than the inteeeet they
must mold the feelings and reach
the NUL ,we must arouse purpose
as well as enthusiasm. Some
how we must train the upstntyle
boy and girl to steadtattness and
perseverance, to self-control, to
erre-Ong and effective effort. Will
training is exeeiffingly slow ***-
difficult,- and requires inexhaust-
able faith and patience, as well
as patience, as well as sympathy,
insight, _and skill. We must
train our boys and girls to walk
the streets and live in --the world
with heroes and heroines.. Hero-
ism) evoked by hero-wcrrshio la-
the central- thought of _history
from Oidton---and his three hun-
dred to .Siteridan -at Winchester
clanging a ;fleeing utob into an
army of heroes. Virtue streams ridge Swift,. Jain*. Elliott, Leila
put from- AsTiov.catsniwta iii.srtti.hr.„241„...".....v.,.. -:-...
electricity from a dynamo. char- Cunningham. -1 reeve oe the pie
arter cannot be taught, but it-is je, -Ten Nightvika Bar Roota..:-
exceedinglyOnfectious; and good H. W. Bowden. Is sponsor of
is more Infectious than evil, the production.
The chief -use of schools is to . ....
bring Abe .littlill Altit_1911Sher ffeer_, T().v .vi, . -MEETS-enough together : se' that the. • " •
miracle -will work-itself. We must-
Years. French Broad and Hiwassee
" _The. vial Voted_ toast the 11.0- rivers.
tarlans for a similar amount and Morgan said his engineers were
-- Scholastic Winn
The Young Business Men's ilititr
voted to give f15 to help &Afar
the expenses of sending the. Ker-
rey High school acloolastie 'Win-
ners at the Oleirlee Seloolaetie
events at Murray College last
week- end to Lexington where they
will enter the state touritament.
The winners to go are -Mete
Gwendolwn Berry winner of_Ilte_
violin sole event for five yea. wn Stream from muscle
and Yancey Bennett ,winn•-r of Sbonls, a. $25.000.00r Pruject.
the coma solo event fur foar and two dams probably on the
In case the -amount Was not given tudying the proposed canal to
to doube their original- arnowat. connect the Tombigbee and Ten-
The question was presented to 'the nessee rivers for a short water
Fretarlans at noon today by T. A. route from the Tennessee -val!ey
Sanford alid Coach tt-PY Stewart* to the gulf.
meeting In the absence of Pobilftt
T. Waldrop presided at tbe 'Army NagOk9eg•• study-
 tb-e DINS•Kated Totu igbee-Tel-
Stalfh, preeldene and --Maurice negoieet-canal, velikh would trim
Crass. vice-president. T. A. 'Hai- about SOO milks from the Ten-
tore,, T. Sled& and Roy stewir-1 nesiee to tit.  Ohio and thence
"rt'.1/1"nrd " -a-̀ ehiAdjtee to-a" down thelifssissIppi to reach the
lect cut projects:- Five new golf.
utembers were votedinto tAlie
club: Waylon, Raybuk body Devetut., wet i„ padw"
Russell, -Joe Baker. C. H:--iderris Directors of icuriora Dam Clubs
and H. I. Sled4., of West Kentucky and Tomes-
. 
.ay at Heath
_ see met in Paducah Tuesday at
PI a' the Irvin Cobb Hotel. Progress
• Inohe'LliMpaign to ecure fundsSchool F
---,-
There will be a play given at
Heath' school, Northeast part of
the county on..-the Penny-Owens
Chapel road, a good gravel road:
Friday night, March 30, for the
benefit at _the -church _and-Stenday
school. et retteg rnp Ground.
The characters are as follows:
Harlem Bowden, l'Ithy Edward..
Mildred Elliott, Norman Steel,
Lecile EMIL_ 4ohnie_ Kemp, Ell-
--WASHINGTON. March 27—Dr.
Arthur E. Morgan. Tennessee Val-
ley-Authority Chairtnan, said to-
day he- had been informed -indi-
rectly that budget Director I:RA*-
1ra would recommend teat funds
be provided to begin construction
of tour new dams on the Tenties-
se% and its tributarlea.
TheTdants would be the Aurora
L.andirig ht west Tennessee, cost-
140,0o0,0o0, Pickwick Land-
trod, Roe federal government to
provide' for' the erection of a
hydroeleetric dam and power
plant on the Tennessee river- at
Aurora were diecusesed. It was
indicated that prospects for ob-
taining, an appropriation are
brightening.
Last week's meeting of the di-
rectors was held at Murray. Ef-
forts are being made to keep
interest in this project- at fever,
heat utrouer.nut, this district so
that enthusiasm shall at no -time
Begins Next Week,. Sunday. wheel 9:20. W. - Z.
_ Carter.' superintendent. Let's
rtulT -Avenr-4mu ltIV,ndu--have a large otittudanee 
Easter 
rant has atoveanc that cerrn-bog Supday.
eentracei Can bet signed ...if- the Pastor will 
return In time to
,cotkrt house in Murray next Wed- fill his pulpit ffere next sunder
,neaday and Thurteliy. morning and will preachli special
With the cotapliotion of the to- Easter sermon. Choir will sing
•bacco sign-up this week, the corneetwo special Easter numbers.
tio_g reduction plaq will be pushed At 7:30 P. M. the 
young
innediately, he said. Pewle will preset an Easter
Fanners vrho sign the contract pageant, intersper%ed with music
will reduce their corn acreage by the choir.
by 20 ter cent: fllotu the average Christian Endeavor meetiny
production in i32 and 1933. ,gt 6:45 o'clock Sunday evenin(.
They will receive in benefit pay- Prayer meeting Wednesday
number of bush s of corn they "ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
meets 30 ce bushel on the niget at 7:30 o'cock.ntg ; 
would have:grown-on the land -E7•11.- MOtley, Pairefee
removed from preduction.
In otiis words. if a farmer geurrikyd To
grew. en Itterailc.91 10 serf+, 0,f Brow/Oka
cord in 1932 ance 1913,-,Ite would
agree togrow oily 8 acres this The _!Blue and Gold Coile
d:ins'
year. If his average yield is 30 dance Orchestra 
of this city may
bushels to the are on the kind be heard over WP/.13. 
Paduciiti,
of land rented to:the government, on Saturday afternoon- from 5 
tb
then- be word* ye 3t) cents a 5:3Q P .31. in a program of 
the
nualiel for to :theta. the yield latest popular dance tunes 
'Con-
tne two acre taken out,, of tracts at the present time inc
lude
production, 'or. if 8. Easter 'engagements at Kuttawa,
• V a farmer _aftetee_marege Ge.„Padiseele and Metropolis as well
12 pigli'•In 193ll and 1933, he as later appearances
would agree to teal not more than Cairo, ill., and Dawson Spr
ines.
9 Pigs this year, and lie would re- Organized only a abort 
ttnte on West Main Street Near
tele& $5 a head an the nine head, age. tbe band' udder the leader-
Fanners Grocery
wi”, •
*We of Hugh Bates, has acquired
the serviette ntl:RieVillinfr al ter
the imokr.-rttisolkidyers and has
oue to? ae most outstanding bax
ns In Western, Kentucky.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
ems _
CORN!
WO will pay dec per lasebta for
shelled Corti in trash'.
Ask tour grocer for LYNX
GROVE'S BENT or HARVEST
liltEttl—the best flour you can
any foe the money. _ --
Lynn Grove Milling
Company
Is. B. Croffek 13.-er01.16
-144. -
The corn-hog plan doer not
reguate a fariner's sale of the
covet he grows on the 80 per cent
'his- past acreage, or- -the .le
of the hogs he raises under his
75 per cent quota. lie may tell
his corn and hogs in the usual
manner.
TliUlt& NIGHT
be sympathetic. for sYmPethi' is
the cable along which .the -mag- The Murray W. O. 'W. Camp
netic power of personality flow- will hold their regular meeting
We must be patient, hopeful and Thursday night. A large clash
courageous, else the child or will be initiated.
man wit lnot trust us.
Evidently we must catch this • emeedeelptemee Nom; ,
personality (row some one else, Sunday school will be held -at
and can tranam4t only what we the courthoese at 9:45 o'CloCk.
eieve--reeeixted. No- tree of Ize is' A Juir'attennance it orged.ear
quite big enough to fill t4e Diem. the Ramer Sunday school set-
assigned to us. We meat vie„.
in cadatazmi. asacmiatioa.
beat and noblest souls. We can
God them *meet eat740--
mediate __eeietteer.ez we  seereh•
aright; if not, we mutt seek them
'In literature and history. 'We
Mutt twin ---liclvelttance to What"
Wive has called, "the- Apostolic
seccession of eregt_tioebe_the-eate- -
people kilo understand any thing
in the world." We cannot be 1'
suffkiently proud of our calling,
or sufficiently_ humbled -by tile
sorafinesa .of out attainments, or
are doln
something still bigger and oetter.
we are working for the develop.
it into conformity with what le 
"GOOD DAME," with Jack Laruemerit of our race -We nio01,9
deepest and most- peol-manent in
environment. Hence all powers
of nature are with us. We cast
irt, our efforts with-the irresist-
Able tide_eakeventa as it sweeps on
toward ,a better age. Let-us "be 
" "A$ HUSBANDS- GO "-
 WARNER \t th
etrontt and ,-of a very geed 




'The next meeting will be held
at-Union City-, jean., next Tueee
day at 11:15 eeloek. The meet-
ing will be hrld in the city hall.
• h 
44 -Persete Head the- Claestfieds
akpt but very
my appetite and digestion
were poor angi I was los-
ing weight daily.- said
Mrs Lena Si Peikins of
729 Nlapie Ave , Lexington,
Ey. -Dr. Pierces Golden
ilio&cal Discovery relieved




won In the best
Nawrstas. -tablet( SO it[711kItlitYShUt Lisle
tile, tab:. or Ibwd, $1.35, .1e D. Our Pleat:*
PITO-
THEATRE




Rumors that s'eto sell °tit
or go out of business are ab-
solutely unfounded. We do
not want to sell, we are not
going to sell.
WE CAME TO MURRAY
TO STAY, AND WE
ARE GOING TO
STAY!'
Deep appreciation for your
past patronage and we hope
to have the pleasure of con-
tinuing to serve you in the
future.
BEN FRANKLIN 3T0








and 2:45 P. M.
eft-RRAY TO PAHTS—Leatve






Leave Murray tilite-A. M., 11 : 2o
A. M.. mid 5:45 P. M.
Connections to et. Louie Chicago.,
Itet roil, anti Es erye here. '











SUCCESS AT ANY PRICE' 
MONDAY and TUESDAY









NEXT WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Oangerou5 but so charming,
YOU'll /01'C'
ELIZABETH ALLAN
-Eighteen storage . houses were
built and sev - rat remodeled In
Leteher
Stop Gas Pains! German
Remody Cie' es Relief
Acting on BOTH upper and lower
bowels Adlerika washes but all
1018611b CaWie jar, eervotle-
nrss and bad sleep. One "foie
give; relief at once. Daley-Stub-
"hiefield gr Co., Druggista.
Relieved By TakiagCardoi
.was weak and run-down and
suffered quite a bit with pains in
my side," writes Mrs. Nick Bar-
ranco, of Beaumont, Texas. "I was
pervoua. I did not rest well at
night, and toy appetite was poor.
"My mother had used Cardui
with beneficial result, so I decided
to take it. I surely am glad I did,
for It stopped the pain In my side
Irbullt up my general health.
I took seven bottles in all."
Carclut is Sold at all drug stores.
.e•lbe •
NOTICE!






Our service is attuned to the desires of the be-
reaved. Yet, our moderate charges are so arrang-
ed,, igat whatever your financial limitations, there
i:4 nYllAcrifice of beauty or dignity.
The smoothness and ease of our church services
are always noticeable.
J. H. CHURCHILL FUNE,RAli HOME
T'elephone 7
COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR, AND
WHEN IT COMES, . ALL WISE FOLKS
CONE HERE.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS J
.:`.SUCCESS AT ANY PRICE:
wrm
:COLLEEN MOORE GENEVIEVE TOBIN
Special AcklectAttraction
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